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Hum its in the Soil.
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In its process of decomposition it
generates acids that assist in making
S;.eet Metal Work.
available the mineral plant food.
14-16
EIUNGS A SPECIALTY.
STEE.
4. By darkening the color of the eoil
t enables it to absorb more of the sun's
ays, causing it to become better adaptij to early crop growth.
5. It supplies material to support soil
irganisms that are so essential in the
•reparation of plant food.
To utilize the bumus of the soil it is
veil to keep crops growing in the soil at
Farm Wagons,
9$)
l>»y!ag
ill times, when the conditions for the
>ctive development and use of the humus
Dump Carts,
aaterial is the best. 75 percent P. and
Horse Shoeing
he above cause very rapid action of soil
rganisms, particularly if the moisture
and
moderate
▲
is
favorable.
ontent
I
W. (
mount of moisture and some air proluce the best condition for organisms to
G. H.
lo their best work.
The supply of micro-organisms may
South Paris. Maine.
insufficient.
te
Often, when turning
furnish DOO&S *nd WINDOWS ot My
mder a heavy green manure crop, it
lit vir Style ta reasonable price*.
rould be au advantage to supply a small
FAIR EXCHANGE
luantity of partially fermented manure,
η order to increase the supply of the deHOW IT
V NEW BACK FOB AX OLD ONE.
niable bacteria. Lime, in this case, is
CAN BE DONE IN 90VTH PAB1S.
aluable, in that it counteracts the free
1' In want of any tlnd of PtnUb for Inilde οι
Mne Lam
<· work, MD'I In your order·.
icids in the soil, which are harmful to
*τ iad -aln* lee on band Cbeap tor Caeb.
be bacteria that are needed. CultivaTbe back aches at times with a dull
ion of tbe soil causes rapid decomposindeecribable
feeling,
making
you
ani Job Work. weary au J restless; pierciug pains shoot | ion, whicb allows tbe utilization of
>laut food by the plant to its greatest
kcroes tbe region of the kidnojs, and
Mulched fine Sheathing for Sale.
tgain the loins are so lame that to stoop apacity.
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Γο maintain tue suppiy υ
s
agony. No use to rub or apply a
t
\V,
be soil, organic matter, vegetable or
>la«ter to the back if the kidneys are
....
Maine.
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αϊ ner,
uimal matter must be supplied faster
weak.
You cannot reach the cause,
Chemical fertilizers canban it is used.
iouth Paris residents would do well to
iOt mike up for lack of humus, while
jrofit by the following example.
heir effectiveness tuay be increased on
M. M Kilgore, farmer, Danforth St.,
The
an abundance of humus.
Norway, Me says: "I know of no iccount ofmeans of
accomplishing this is
irdtnary
ither remedy like Doan's Kidney Pills.
1.
forms:
the
it
in
following
! had backache and rheumatic pain fori ο supply
of muck; 2. Manure from
were the
Application
a year
than
is
ore
kidneys
My
and
Graduate
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Optioian.
Sometimes I was koimalsin pastures; 3. Organic matter
:ause of the trouble.
η
commercial fertilizers; 4. Stubble,
1 did not
10 lame I could hardly stand.
oots, etc. turned under by plowing; 5.
est much and was feeling miserable
Greeu manures.
»ben I was advised to try Doan's Kid· itable manures; 6
Muck or peat, wheu cluse at hand,
ley Pills. I got tbeui aud a few boxes
nay be profitably employed to increase
:ured me. I never fail to recommend
he supply of humus. It should be
hie remedy."
illowed to drain, so as to free it from the
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents.
rater that it contains.
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rogen,
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for
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United
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*; pointaient.
Special
he supply of humus, besides introducjtiven to children.
All Work
ug desirable bacteria to work upon the
trganic matter turned under. The humic
Guaranteed.
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A
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Cornell University Station in New
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but it pays to walk.
rork secured tbe following results from
ixperiments on hay: Twenty tons of
SENS. WATCHES, CLOCKS nauure per acre gave a yield of 7420 lbs.,
For Sale or To Rent
if hay per acre, while 10 tons gave 4350
AND JEWELRY.
1 rxim, two tenement house, well
b*.. and no manure gave 2230 lbs., sbowMe.
be'
Store,
With
Hob
Norway,
Variety
and
inside
tiret
class
located, m
repair
ng an increase over no manure of 232
out
Λ No «table, 12 good fruit trees,
jercent for the 20 tone^per acre, and
)to<>ii sized lot.
ïearly 100 percent for tbe 10 tons per
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0. K. CLIFFORD.
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Valuing the hay at $15 00 per ton,
t would mean that the first year's in71 utue Steamship Line
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man wanted to work
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13 25
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South Parie, Me. j in livery stable,
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through the season, or longer.
une acre after the application of manure
H. B. HOLDEN,
South Paria. bad ceased.
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With the Kotbamstead experiment the
later effects were due largely to tbe improved physical effect, as the original
plant food in the soil had disappeared in
Eyes Examined for Glasses.
increased yield as the manure decom-
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S. RICHARDS.
SOUTH PARI·. ME.

FREELAND HOWE,

FOR SALE.
75 *cre farm on mail and milk
routes, six miles from Buckfield,
with manure, ice and 5 cows.,
Good pasture, plenty of wood and
powing timber. For price and

|

RFD

particulars

address,

CLARENCE L. DAMON,
2.

IMS

Buckfield, Me.

For Sale.

The Tirrell place, in South Paris
^
illage. Room for two tenements,
*lao a stable connected.
Inquire of
7tf
JAMES S. WRIGHT.
"*^<11111

ablish a reputation for raising potatoes
)f high quality will always have a market for all tbey can raise at the top
lotch price.
There are some potatoes which are of
ine quality when planted at the right
be
eason, but if planted late they would
nferior for table nse, but for plaoting
vould be fully as good as the early
>laoted.
Small-sized potatoes planted whole
*ill produce the largest crop, but this
)lan if followed will decrease or run
j hern out so that in a few years they will
, lot
be worth planting. Therefore, if
rou plant small potatoes, dispose of all
ou raise from them, and keep for seed
j >nly those raised from potatoes of fair
, ize, good shape, and true to type.
There are freaks in nature, so when
•assing the potato field if you see a top
ebich appears much better than those
It may be a freak,
, round it, mark it.
ar better than the original stock, and
he beginning of a much improved varie-

J

, y.

It is hard to estimate the loss susby tbe farmers of Maine from the
Sometimes it may
, ise of inferior seed.
| oean the loss of but a few bushels and
,t other times the entire failure of the

( aiued

:rop.
To illustrate the difference between
, elected and unselected seed, I will quote
, be words of a leading grower of pota( oes:
'Ί thought I had some of the best
eed that could be obtained, but fonnd
! rhen I
planted seleoted seed by the side
( if it, that tbe selected seed yielded 52 1-2
| lushels per acre more than the uuselectd seed."
medal lor composition on kosus.
A gold medal to tbe boy or girl be·
ween tbe ages of 10 and 15 wbo writes
be best composition, Dot to exceed 800
rurde, on tbe repair and maintenance of
artb roads, is to be awarded by Logan
Valler Page, Director, Office of Public
loads, United States Department of
Lgrlculture, Washington, D. C. All
ompositions mnst be submitted to Mr.
'age before May 15, 1013, and tbe medal
rill be awarded as soon thereafter as the
ompositlons can be graded. The comtosition may be based on knowledge
gained from books or other sources, but
ίο quotations ehould be made.
After many years' experience In dealη κ with tbe public road situation of the
ountry, it is Mr. Page's belief tbat iglorance on tbe subject of repair and
oaintenance of roads is as much the
ause of their bad condition as any other
It is expected that the comme factor.
>etition will bring about a better undertanding of tbe subject of repair and
□aintenance in the rural districts.
Many children living in tbe rural disricte have experienced tbe disadvanages of roads made impassable through
lack of proper maintenance and it is
ixpected tbat their interest In the com>etition will stimulate greater interest
rniong the parents. Bad roads have preonted many children from obtaining a
>roper education and bave even prevented doctors from reaching tbe side of
oral patients in time to save their lives.
Any child between tbe agee mentioned
attending a country school, may com)ete.
Only one side of tbe paper must
>e written on; each page ehould be num>ored; tbe name, age, and address of the
vriter, and the name and location of tbe
iohool which he or she is attending
nuet be plainly written at the top of the
Irst page. Tbe announcement of the
:ompetition has been sent to the superntendents of schools in the rural diejlcts. No further information can be
>btaiued from tbe Office of Public Roads,
rhis announcement should be plain to
>veryone, and all children will thus start
>n a basis of equality.

Some Unnecessary Travel.
Time is monay to the farmer, as well
Time saved in doing
ιβ tu any oue else.
shores, in going to and from the fields
the
land oan often
>r in working
>e used for the purpose of improving the
farm buildings, or in caring for crops or
itock tbat will pay a good profit on laThat time can be saved in doing
jor.
ihe chores no one will dispute who Is
Familiar with farming. A trip of ten
rods three times a day across tbe farm·
itead will amount in a year to thirtyFour miles of travel, and will require one
md one-half days. On many farms the
irrangement of the buildings may call
For a number of such trips in different
iirections, and the distance traveled unnecessarily will easily reach several hundred miles in a year. No one would
think of making such an arrangement of
buildings if it called for the waste time
In one streteb, bnt because tbe waste is
ipread out over tbe daily tasks or choree
Tbe
do attention is given the matter.
needless trips take energy and cause lose
nevertheless.
Count
of time,
yonr stepy
posed.
One of tbe best methods of increasing for a day or a week, and see how many
in
oan
aave
a year.
travel
of
of
the
use
is
miles
in
tbe
soil
you
humus
the
by
All kinds and
Long fields can be worked more ecogreen manures. Two classes of plants
Buck- nomically than square one·. Three-corfrom
are used for green manuring.
$ioo up,
wheat, rye and rape are orops that may nered fields are especially expensive
from 3 to 6 per cent a year.
tbat
It is calculated
handle.
be used for this purpose. These secure to
tbe soluble plant food, and store it in the a diagonal ditch or road across a fortywill
inorease
the
cost
of
opersoil, and besides, keep up the supply of acre tract
orgaoic matter. Buckwheat occupies ating the land from 18 to 25 per cent.—
in
Onide.
Farmers'
the land during tbe growing seasons of Andrew Boss,
It give· a
our ordinary field plants, but
Don't let the stock, especially the
good supply of material to turn under.
Pleasant Street,
Rye may be sown in tbe fall, and turned dairy cows, sip their water supply from
1s used as a ditches and
in the spring.
I
Rape
under
MAINE.
stagnant pools during tbe
NOKWAY
The water-supply tbat serves
fall catch-crop.
summer.
HU
field
as
clover,
The legume·, such
very well dnrlng the early part of the
berns and field peas, are preferred, be- grazing season, usually falls short durhabits.
oause of their nitrogen gatb M-ing
ing midsummer. Be aura to make amOpportunity for young women 20 to 30 Tbe second crop of small red clover Is ple provisions for yonr water-supply befor
train
used.
to
often
profesaional
most
of
tbe
age
crop
yea**
ydu really need it
and have In some experiment· cited by Van Slyke
nuraee. Mast be in good health
good reference·. Pay allowed daring ' of New York, red clover increased the
his stocks and bonds
A man can
time of training.
yield of the following eropa: of oorn, 20. into a depositput
vanlt for safe keeping, but,
For particulars addroaa
bushels; of oats, 10 bushels; and of po- there's no
place he can keep bis reputaTHE HANSCOM HOSPITAL,
tatoes, 30 buahels per acre.
tion out of danger.
Rockland, Me.
14.17
Qet your neighbor into the sllo-bulldOne reason wby so many men fall is
ing spirit, and begin to convert him now because they are
unable to borrow any
work and then work yonr more money.
Plan
birch cord wood.

Experienced

further

of the potatoes generally put on
tbe market, no one will doubt, and here
is where the farmers' associations can do
great work for their sections, by grading the potatoes according to quality,
and marking them accordingly when
they are shipped, thus inducing the
farmers of those sections to raise only
mch potatoes as have proved of good
]uality. Any community whioh can es-

quality

impor-

laa

LO-VGLEY & BUTTS.
Norway,

Correspondence on practical agricultural topic?
U solicited. Address all communication· In
tended for this department to Η ε ire r D
Hammoso, Arrlcultaral Editor Oxford Dem
ocrat. Parte. Me.

genuine Eng-

line of

work in :'"e

PLOW."

by

SURGEON,

South Paris.

"SPKKD THI

Teeth

Temple Street, rear Mesonic Block,

VETERINARY

especially household
large stock at my

You can find a

Potato Seed.
(From tbe Maine Bulletin.)
Seed selection has passed tbe stage of
guess work, aod while a great deal of it
in tbe future will be experimental, we
may look for greater résulta from fixed
methods. Wonderful results have been
obtained by selection with many kinds
of plants, especially corn and oats.
A potato tuber is not a seed but a part
of the plant from which it came, consequently the characteristics of the parent
hill are more likely to be reproduced in
the new plant than in plants that are
the
grown from seed that comes from
anion of two parent plants. Perhaps
the scientific breeding of seed for our
general farm crops may be left with oar
experiment stations and the raising of
potatoes from the potato seed balls to
those who have more time than the averthe
age farmer, but there is a chance for
farmers to do much for themselves by
tbe selection of seed.
With corn or any kind of grain, select
a few stalks with the best grain on them
for planting, then select the best raised
from that.
With potatoes, select a few hills of tbe
right type, vigorous tops, large number
of merchantable potatoes to the hill, and
of good quality for planting, then select
tbe best hills raised from those and follow several years. In a large majority of
cases much improvement will be seen.
The cost of digging and taking care of
these few hills would be considerable,
but when we get the type established the
cost of raising good seed will not be as
much as the cost of raising poor eeed,
because of increased yield.
That there is need of improving the

English

WALDO NASH.

Τ·Ι·ρ>ιοπ· Oom«ot>o<i.

property,

Ave.,

Law,

Attorney at

sell real estate fur any one
I also buy all kinds of per-

Improving

AMONG THE FARMERS.

Three important pointe were brought
in the lecture given by Professor
store on
Simmons in the Farmers' Week Course
at the University of Maine on Humus in
the Soil. The following is an abstract
South
Western
of this very practical lecture:—
for sale. I sold more real estate last
Humus is organic matter in the soil in
year at public and private sale than tuany an advanced stage of decay. Its dark
of the old established agencies.
color causes the darker color of the soil.
Peat is an accumulation of organic
Kates Reasonable.
matter whose decomposition has been
checked in a very early stage. Usually
it is comprised of some form of moss.
Muck represents a more advanced
stage of plant decay than peat, and usually contains quite a quantity of humus.
The composition of humus is quite
variable. In some of its many carbon
compounds it contains nitrogen and also
all of the mineral elements necessary to
plant and animal life. The elements are
in their simplest and most available
form. The average percent of humus in
23? types of soils in the United States
There's real pleasure in knowshows an average content of 2 06 percent
of humus and the sub soil .S3 percent.
ing that your beauty is heightened
Clay soils contain more bumus than
and your conversation made more
sandy soils, because it is less readily
a handsome set of
interesting
leached from the clay soil.
teeth.
is
Such
pearly
pleasure
Organic matter in the soil in the form
contained in a set of my Eng ish
)f humus affects the soil as follows:
1. The particles of organic matter act
Teeth mounted on a
is little sponges, and hold water in availlish Rubber plate.
The price
able form for plant growth even against
perhaps one of the most
periods of drought.
tant factors.
2. The mechanical condition of the
toil is improved; in clay by the grouping
>f hoe soil particles into groups, or clus$7.00.
ers, allowing greater sized air spaces; in
iandy soil it acts as a binding material,
bus preventing loss of plant food by

goods.
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Green gray
B. M. G REEL Y,
R. F. D. a, South Paris, Me.
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Work first, then rest

f
A

Why

Are

Apples-Low?

to March 22, the toUl export had
been 2,835,360 barrels against 2,729,696
barrels last year. Haa the much talked
of middle man been getting rich on the
business? Let ttaoae who have marketed
their own apple· anawer thia question.
What have apple· brought? I hare figured out man? of theee sales and the average was #1.15 on board car at the loading station.
I asked a very practical, intelligent
farmer from one of the be«t apple towns
in this state where they have shipped
large quantities of their own app'"· "
an estimate of an average net of 11.25 f.
o. b. car would be too high and he replied that they had not received as much |
as that on an average and some lots had
not paid the expenses. Some bave received high prices, how does it happen.
It Is very simple, in most cases this is
the reason. There are about twentyeight weeks that we ship apples during
the year. When the season is closed
there will have been about eight weeks
thit nets have averaged fairly high for
the simple reason that supplies in the
market at that time were light, but it is
very evident that we cannot all ship our
apples when supplies are light. To get
at the matter we must consider the average net, not tbe exceptional one, and we
all know that the average has been so
low that the apples have been grown at

Up

A

Busy

Week of Maine Conference.

Time Well Filled with the Various Sessions of the

Methodist Episcopal Governing Body.
Ιο the liet of public assemblies of varikinds, you may look far to find one
Methodist conthat is livelier than
ference. From the time it is called to
of
the appointorder until the reading
ments is finished, there is something
going on overy moment. It is a tremendously earnest body of men, too. This
is shown not only by the frequeut
"Amena" but in all tho proceedings,
even to the discussions in which theso
ministers sometimes engage over the
business affairs of tho organization. In
short, it must be an exceedingly dull or
utterly irreligious person who cannot find
something of interest in a Methodist
conference.
All of which is preliminary to a brief
summary of the work done at the eightyninth session of the Maine Conference of
the Methodist Episcopal Church, held
last week in Dcering Memorial Church,
Sooth Paris. There is no need to say
that it was an interesting session, though
that ie intimated above. It may be
briefly said that it brought into -South
Taris nearly a hundred ministers of the
Methodist church, and the wives of
many of them, together with some of the
brightest and brainiest men connected
with the General Conference of the
church, to hear whom has been a pleasIt was a notaure and an inspiration.
ble occasion for Oxford County.
ons

Officers of the conference
as

follows:

were

chosen

Secretary—B. A. Rich, Fairfield.
Assistant Secretaries—WlilUm Wool, Kent's
Hill; Frank C. Potter, Cornish.
Statistician—C. I. Spear, Monmouth.
Assistants—C. O. Perry·. Uorhaui, N. il., W.
P. Holman, Strong; C. E. Brook*, Mechanic

Falls.

lreasurer—David F. Nelson, South Portland.
Assistante—J. M. Arters, Portland; Erneet F.
Doughty, and John H. Kjbcrte, Brunswick.

Tbe conference then rose in respect to
members deceased during the year,
C. A. Southard of St. Albans and C. A.
Brooks of South Portland.
For tbe committee on moral reform,
Rev. J. M. Arters of Portland presented
a series of resolutions commending tbe
action of Governor Haines in bringing to
account certain sheriffs of the state, nnd
complimenting tbe members of tbe legislature for their action in tbe same matter. Tbe resolution? were parsed with
hearty applause, such as punc'nated all
remarks on the temperance que>tion
*
throughout the confercnce.
to be understood from the
In
Several of the official visitors to the
•tart, to epeak plainly and briefly, I will
conference, some of whom had to leave
say that the low nets are due to "y·-®1?early in tbe session, were introduced to
atic robbery. This robbery is In
give their meosagee at this time. Dr
Sheridan spoke in behalf of the Kpworth
transatlantic freights and it so curtails
the use of our apples in foreign markets
League as that which was to feed the
over
cburcb and maintain its strength.
supthat our home markets are
low.
Rev. Clarence True Wilson, D. D of
plied and prices consequently
Let us compare the ocean freight
Chicago, who is tbe field representative
of the temperance society of the Methodrates of February 10, 1910, with those of
the present time. To make it plain I
Preceding the opening of the confer- ist church, told of tbe work that is
have figured them all upon a basis of 100 ! ence proper, on Tuesday evening, came being done and tbe progress that is being
lbs. each.
the anniversary of the Epworth League, made in tbe line of temperance and proFeb. 10,
with an address by the general secretary hibition. with special note of conditions
Sept.,
WIS.
1910.
of the League, R-îv. Wilbur F. Shctidm, much improved in Maine over what they
D. D., of Chicago. Rev. Walter Canham were a year ago, and gave credit to the

'order
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Average, Feb. 10, 1910, $2 68
September, 1912, 16 98 per ton.

two

c.
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per ton;

We are now paying $9 18 per ton upon
apples or 70c per barrel, or practically
50c upon every barrel above the aver*?··
Tbis 50c per barrel excesarate in 1910.
Ive charge takes $1,500,000 this year
from the men of small means that crow
and handle apples nnd puts it into the
pockets of the multimillionaires that
uiro the great steamship lines.
How have these lines been able to |
raise freights in this way? By combines.
Trusts.
r>r as we coromouly call thorn
These fac's have all bei-n brought out in
the
the evidence in
investigation now I
zoing on before the Committee on Merjhant Marine and F'sberie —H. R*. 867.
In order to givo a clear understanding
Df their methods and the results, I w ll
zn somewhat into details of two of these
sombines; the first from the testimony
jf Mr. W. G. Sickel, vice director in]
charge of the Hamburg American Line,
Pages 831-852-853 IT.. Res. 587. given Jan
in the
aary 31. 1913, also from evidence
which he
|io*se»M«·» of the emmittee

admitted was correct.
Six great lines, The Hamburg Ameri
nn Hamburg South American, German
Steamship Company, C. Woerman, Ger-1
Eist African Company, are η one
jombloe or conference, they divide up
business, regulate rates, pool their earn
the
press that speaks
mes, boycott
igainat them, and give advertising to
favor. They
their
in
those that speak
ioiutly own a separate line known M the
nan

Syndicate Rhederei,

or

Deering Memorial Church, South Paris,
Where the Conference was held.

|

fighting ships.

This line Is used for the especial purrepose of killing out any competitor
gardless of cost and when he is killed
ι he expense is divided among the lines.
On tho other hand, if a competitor was
rich and powerful and could spend millions and not be crippled, they would
take him into their conference, give him
» part of the business, all parties giving
to the
» heavy bond to conform
ef1™·
lished rates. Tbe committee have Indicated that they have evideuce to ehow
that tbe Hamburg American Line is
Barning a net dividend of 25 per cent.
The next is the International Mercantile Marine. This I. M. M is a holding
company or trust, Its subsidiary companies are The White Star Line, The
Red Star Line, The American Line, The
Dominion Line, The Leyland Line Tho
Atlantic Transport Line and stock holdings in other lines.
I
This International Mercantile Marine
is one of the New
ized as follows:
Common stock
Preferred stock

Jersey trusts, capital-

Mortgages 4 Col Bonds
ToUl

Through

^

|

îuï'ooû'ooo
S3,000.000

* 148,000,00(1
the subsidiary companies the

I M M owns one hundred twenty-six
vessels, about 1,185,000 tons of shipping.
They have their fighting ships to keep
out competition and work In complete
harmony with tbe German American
combine. Is It any wonder that freight· |

aFWe

shall ship 3,000,000 barrels this
Will that three million barrels
season.
when sold at auction bring any more
money because we have paid oOc per
barrel more freight than we ought to?

After the sale, freight and charges are
deducted and what you got, if anything,
was what was left, you paidtbefrelght
Thle Investigation has made tbe facts
so plain tbat there is no longer any room
for doubt. Its purpose was to obtain
evidence upon wbich to enact legislation.
Think of the eltuatlon a moment. The
people of this great and glorious country
of ours allowing themselves to be robbed of one hundred million a year on our
commerce by shipping combines that are
about 90 percent foreign, when our own
congress has undisputable right to control them and fix their rates. The only
reason tbat rates did not go to 76c per
barrel this year was because the efforts
of a few people prevented it. They will
be raised another fall uulees there is a
movement to prevent It.
What are we going to do about It/ It
you have any disposition to >tand up
for your rights a· a man, and defend
your own pocket book against the oncroachment of other·, come out to our
next Oxford County Fruit Growers
meeting and we will try to have a man
to show what action should be taken.
Don't be a shirk and leave It all for tho
other man to do. Be there youreelf, or
it may not be done rigbt.
R. L. COMMIN08.

|

Biddeford Record: "Jack," Chief EnCbarles B. Bonder's educated parTbe bird became ill Sunday,
rot la dead.

gineer

and although everything possible waa
done In an attempt to prolong his life,
grew steadily worse nntil Thursday
morning, when he died. "Jaok" was a
very old parrot, a good talker and a pet
of the family, and bia death occaaloned
almoat as much sorrow as tbat of a
child would have done. He had been in
the Bonaer family for 46 years.
way, Maine musk rat hunters
will be interested to learn tbat there Is a
market for tho animal after the pelt bas
been removed, according to the Maine

By the

Heretofore tbe

bodlea

governor.

I

Write· a Skowhegan correspondent:
Carleton Merrill of the Savings Bank has
an interesting telephone directory which
At tbat time in
date· back to 1890.
Skowhegan there were 16 telephones,
At tbat
and nOw there are about 600.
time there were only about 40 in tbe
whole county, and only one town In the
county besidea Skowbegan had more
than one telephone. At that time there
200
were only about
telephooea in
Maine. There bavo been about 150 tele-.
phones added in Skowhegan In tbe laat
two years.

Wooda.

The frequent applause with
which be was favored showed tho zeal of
hie hearers in the ternpernnce cause.
Dr. Doriun, editor of Z ou'h Herald,
spoke In behalf of that publication, the
Official denominational organ.
Dr. Trimble of the commission ou
finance of the G<<noral Conference advocated a systematic aad business like
plan prepared by the commission for
handliug the current expenses and
benevolences. The plan includes weekly
subscriptions and a personal canvass,
down to the poorest and youngest. Ac
cording to his illustrations as given,
such a plan has resulted in many places
in great benefits, not the least of which
are greater efficiency for tho money expended, increased revenue, and enlarged
churches.
Wednesday afternoon's session was
devoted to "Conversation on the work of
God"—reports of the work in the several
; chargos of the conference. Before this
part of the program was begun, Bishop
Kev. W. F. Shelvhich they were assembled, and calling Henderson introduced
who spoke
mention briefly to some of the League don of Wesleyan University,
he I eg.in on his general briefly in behalf of the parent Methodist
iterature,
college.
.heme.
In preparation for the reception of re
A speaker who never tires his audiIIis discourse is ports, the following "co-operative projnce is Dr. Sheridan.
front of
ilumiuated by frequent incidents, some gram" had boon posted in the
but al- the auditorium :
jew, some of more ancient date,
"An annual miuimum gain of ten per
Let no one think,
ways to the point.
'cent in full membership.
jowever, that he is only a story teller,
"Kenowed emphasis on the religious
or his address is direct and well ordered
»nd frequently eloquent in its déclara- life of the home.
"Apportionments in full through the
ίίοη and appoal.
(Continued on page 3.)
Christian
plan, and
We need occasionally, said Dr. Sherl- new financial
foundation stewardship.
the
to
back
hark
to
ian,
"Enlistment of young people in the
what
principles of the League, and think for
Enforcement of Attendance.
a Christian life and for Christiau service. Urges
First, it stands
t stands for.
Statu
men aud boys In kingof
Superintendent of Schools Paymeans
It
"Utilization
host.
;rained and disciplined
eon Smith bae issued the following cirservo dom extension."
body of young people trained to
Nearly three hours was occupied with cular to school superintendents throughwith scientific etliciency. In the twentywhich it the reports from the membors of the out the.state:
jne different lines of service for
The United States Census Bureau reeome- conference on their respective oharges,
s organized, it gives each one
or vorse or ported in 1800 that there were 25,587 ilof
occasional
an
fails
with
It
prayer
does
it
not,
ihing to do. If
Dr. two of a hymn, generally led by Bishop literates in Maine, 5 5 per cent of the
fulfilling the plau of the League.
same
wurk lleiidorson without other announcement total population. In 1000 tho
of
the
Sheridau spoke particularly
a strong chorus of voices Bureau reported that there were 20,0(50
Jone in training by tho Epworth Leaguo than to start it,
illiterates representing 5 1 percent of tlie
of immediately joining in.
Institute, in increasing the efficiency
In the «United
In general the reports showed acces- total
population.
the workers, and especially in the social
for
wholosome sions to the membership of tho church, States Census report just published
line, or tho development of
and most of them not gains in member- 1010 there are shown to be in Miine
md entertaining forms of amusemont.
illiterates representing 3.2 per
The League also stands for a minister- ship, one as high as twenty-one por cent. 24,554
have tho world- The Sunday Schools gonerally woro re- cent of the population.
ing host. It should
This reduction in illiteracy for the
It should be a missionary ported as increased, and the Epworth
vision.
1000 and 1010 is extremely gratifydecade
while
tho
inas
Junior
of
evils
the
stationary,
must
Leagues
fight evil,
league. It
It would probably be too much to
wbere- Leagues were almost all increased. In ing.
temperance, impurity,corruption,
schools aro alone to
It must catch and bold the finances none reported the full adoption say that the public
avor found.
thir- of the conference plan, though tho larger receive the credit for this reduction in
between
at
that
age
young people
all obligations met, and illiteracy since many agencies are coteen and seventeen when they so easily part reported
advocat- most of them an
improvement in operating to that end. On the other
slip away from us. The speaker
band the oxistonce of illiteracy can harded appealing to the social and athletic nuances.
Tho churoh was filled to the doors ly be held to be altogether a criticism of
iustincis of the boys and girls of this age
the system of public education as apin order to hold tbom, summing up his again on Wednesday evening by people
anxious to hear the two addresses by plied to youth since many illiterates are
"When
fishing,
go
the
you
in
words,
plan
state after they
bait you like, you notablo speakers that wore down on the those who come into the
you don't tako the
school age.
program for that timo. Rev. Mr. Kew- have passed the
take the bait the fish like."
However, tho school must be held inThe League also stands for a spiritual- ley presided at the oponing of the meetfor a condition of
ized host. With an earnest appeal for ing, but soon gave way to Rev. F. A creasingly responsible
the Leitch of Auburn, who acted as chair- illiteracy aud tho further reduction of it
the furtherance of the work of
of tho meeting and introduced the must depend upon the extent of the
League in bringing the young people to man
was Mr. E. L. faithful enforcement of the Compulsory
Ubrist, Dr. Sheridan closed an hour's speakers. At the organ
Mohafley of the Estey Organ Company, Education Laws and upon the extension
address.
to bring out the fine tones of educational opportunity among perAt 0 o'clock jWednesdoy morning de- who was able
sons who are past school age.
votional services were conduced by Kev. of the organ with telling effect.
I note that last year there were exHov. Mr. Kewley explaiued that Rov.
Dr. Sheridan, and having been requested
Presi cused from school attendance persons of
to take up some Franklin Hamilton, D. D., LL. D
Henderson
by Bishop
ho dont of the American University, Wash- compulsory school age to the number of
phase of the work of tho preacher,
I note also from the returns of
as a prophet." ington,D. C., was unable to speak|as was 1308.
"The
of
preacher
spoke
in bis place the address ou the schools that there were 1310 persons
The prophet'·, gain is that he sees deep- expected, but
artist Education would bo given by Kev. Dr of compulsory school age who were out
ly. A mau onco said to the great
as A. C.
McCrea, pastor of the Emery of school without excuse from the comTurner, "I never saw such a sunset
said Church of Jorsoy City, N. J. After h mittee. These classes contaiu elements
that you have painted." "Ah,"
could?" hymn by the congregation, prayer was of- of possible illiteracy.
Turner, "dou't you wish you
Wilson and then Mr. Leitch
My object therefore, in writing you is
Other men have seen deeply—sociologi- fered by Dr.
to call your attention to the encouraging
cal workers, great dramatists and novel- introduced Dr. McCrea as the firit speak
of tho evening admonishing him to and favorable indications shown in the
ists, Moliere, Zola, Ibsen, Hall Caine, er
hurts
(ro At it sod give tbem tho beet you'vo census returns now at band and to urge
and
wounds
the
seen
Hardy—have
to join
yoo with other school authorities
of human society. Like them the proph got."
do
After a few opening remarks, express- in a still more careful attention to tho
et sees deeply, but he alio, as they
nit* pleasure at being prônent, but re· two points the observance of which
not, sees high, sees the power of Christ log
record
gretting that it was necessary for him to must give our state a still better
to save the world.
The prophet's grief is, not homeless take the place of another on the pro- in this matter. Very truly yours,
Payson Smith.
nor gram, and stating that he bad already
ness, nor lack of this world's goods,
the absence of emblems of great success- received much good from the Confertook up the subject of
es such as other men display, but the ence, Dr. MoCrea
Ed II. Packard, general agent and
faot that men will not take his preaching Education and the excellent work that
the Board of Kduca lecturer for the American Humane Eduto heart; that bis work deals with invisi- was being done by
whose headquarters aro
ble realities; in bis own unrealized tion. He was very optimistic over tho cation Society,
but o( present condition of affaire, bnt realized at 45 Milk Street, Β >s!on, has written to
dreams, not of selfish preferment,
that education combined with the power the Maine Woods asking readers who
bringing men to Christ, even though
Jeaus Christ in the hearts of men may have photographs touching on trapaccomof
tue
and
God works by Illusion,
nol
the only forces capable of solving ping to send them to this office. Ile
do
were
we
come
though
plishment may
the
problems that we must face wishes to help educate the public to demighty
it.
realize
mand humane trapping and the trappers
The prophet'· glory lies in the facl at the present time. The speaker was
ase modern traps which do not cause
that the invisible forces with which b< surprised to learn the largo per cent of to
Some
to animals.
deals are in the long run the almighty boys and girls that the state of Maine uouecemry suffering
was able to keep in its institutions of traps, he states, kill an animal instantly;
forces, which must finally prevail.
them promptly, some are
Bishop Theodore S. Henderson, D. D. learning and said that the result of this some drown
faced so that the "jaws" of the
LL. D., of Chattanooga, Tenn., arrivée wonld be that Milne would go on pro rubber
instrument grip the animal firmly withon the forenoon train Wednesday jus ι ducing the finest product of any state in
the ilesh or crushing the
before 10 o'clock, and at that hour con the United States. Pennsylvania bas its out tearing
Mr. Packard seeks oo-operatlon
ducted the impressive sacrament of thi > coal, California its gold, other states bone.
holds that as humane traps
Lord's supper. Following this came thi ) their rich minerals, but Maioe produces in Maine and
other kinds
men, men of the character that is so are not more costly than
formal organization of the conference.
excase for cruel trapcall of the roll waa answered b; nauoh needed in the world at the present there remains no

announced to preside at tbia, but
lev. I. A. Ueao of Lewiston, a former
who
>aator of the South I'aris church,
resided, explained the absence of Mr.
'anharn by saying that he was engaged
him aud liis son
η business wbich to
loubtless seemed of mure importance
lian this anniversary. In short, Mr.
yanham had gone to Philadelphia to
The announcement
son.
hie
narry
eemed to be pleasing to the audience,
is it was greeted with applause.
The Cecilia girls' choir of the church,
with
η vestments, sang for this service,
retfrs. Burnham at the organ, and
chairmau
the
vived much praise from
md the speaker of the evening.
Dr. Sheridan, the principal speaker,
the
in being introduced immediately put
ludience in the mood of a true devoional meeting by calling for the siuging
if a stirring hymn, saying, "I want to
Then, after conioar this crowd sing."
on
rratulating the South Paris church
in
ts possession of the beautiful church
vas

|

education was «truck m the keynote of
the Methodist religion, great things have
been accomplished. Millions of dollars
have been raised and expended in tbia
work. It is tbe aim of the board to
make possible tbe securing of an education by every boy or girl who could not
otherwise obtain it. We have 25,000 in
our institutions of learning at the present time and are graduating them at
the rate of of 2000 each year.
We also undertake to assist other worthy institutions, and many of the poor
struggling schools of tbe south and
west have been kept in existence by tbe
timely aid rendered them by our Board,
said be: "There is no hope for tbe
boy or girl who cannot read or write,
and in tbe mountain districts of some of
oar southern states there are thousand*
of them in this condition." The Hoard
is now turning its attention in that direction and great results are already being accomplished. The speaker then
went on to tell of many personal cases he
had known where education and the
right influences had made highly respected and useful citizens out of many
boys who seemed destined to occupy the
criminal's cell.
After another hymn by the congregation Rev. Mr. Leitch introduced Rev.
Clarence True Wilson, D. I)., of Chicago,
National Field Representative for the
Temperance Society of the Methodist
Episcopal Church. Mr. Wilson gave ono
of tbe most forcible and eloquent addressee for the cause of teiuperauce and
the work that should be done by tbe
churches in this movement, ever giveu
He had no use for those
m this vicinity.
who claimed that the church should stay
out of politics, they bad done that altogether too much in tbe past. Political
leaders do not hesitate to say that they
will give more for the support of one
saloon In a political election than for the
support of all the churches. Christian
people led by the ministers of the gospel must make themselves felt in the
fight for cleaner politics. The minister
who simply preaches on Sunday and
observes the forms of religion through
the romainder of the week, ever boldiug
himself aloof from politics and all reform
movements is taking his money under
false pretences. Ho has other duties to
mankiud besides those of a preacher.
Since the birth ami death of Jesus
Christ one man can approach God as
well as another, we no longer need ministers to perform tho duties of the priest,
but we need them to lead us in the tight
to overcome the evils of the present
reforms
c.-ntury. They must agilaie
and keep at it until the desired results
action will
Such
ire accomplished.
necessarily make euemies among a certain class, but the good resu'ts in the
end will more than repay tho unpleasant
experiences. Thi-' tight must be led by
the Christian ministers, there is no ono
else. Nine-tenth* of the daily press is
igainst prohibition. Why? Because the
brewers' money is behind the press. On
he lecture platform we hear the brewers'
ageuts tell people that the use of liquor
is approved by tbe Scriptures.
In this civic movement we need fearless Christian men, more men and more
man in the men.
Why license the saloou? You might as weli license a few
men in eacli neighborhood to go out and
rob people, if they will only pay tbe
Tbe saloon is
state a little reveuue.
nothing but the sale of souls for reveuue
only. Every saloon makes of your boy
a drunkard and of your girl a drunkard's
wife.
Tbe speaker complimented Governor
Haines on his work in tho interest of tbe
enforcement of the prohibitory law, and
compared bis work with the rum program carried on by the Plaisted administration. If tho Governor continues his
good work of making the sheriffs of the
state make good or get out, he should
liavo tbe support of every pulpit in the
The last national aduext election.
ministration was also severely criticised
by tbe speaker for its decided leauiug
toward the iulerest of the brewers, and
the last effort of the president to help
his friends by the veto of the Webb bill.
Senators have found that they can discuss this question without dropping
dead and now some desirable results may
be obtained.
At the present tlmo tbe temperance
workers are uniting in an effort to seoure
to the constitution to
an amendment
prohibit the manufacture and sale of
liquor, and there are twelve states that
can be dependod on to pass such a
What we need is the public
measure.
spirited pulpit, one that will talk dirty
politics to its men and have tho meu to
talk to. No man can impress bis hearers
in a thing in which he does not believe.
We must shako off tbe formalities and
talk man-talk to the men. The speaker
closed his address by quoting Scripture
of liquor.
passages against the use
After another hymn Rev. Dr. McCrea dismissed the congregation with tho beuodiction.

have

been thrown away aa useless but now,
the bumble m nek rat, served with sweet

potatoes and garnished with candled
The
Tbe onljanre way to keep oat of aweet Hags is the latest delicacy served
of the conference
to New York epicure·.
trouble la never to get Into it
I leventy-one member·

time.

Sinoe the conference of I8Ô0 when ping.

HOMELY CHILDREN.
Often Develop Into Beauties When th·
Face le Fully Grown.
Let do pniert despair of · p)Mti
i-nlid. Beaut; ko fur from being "skin
tleoy" largely delude ujkiu the proportion between the different parts of the
face, and this depends upon their rate
of growth. Before a boy's voice breaks
he may have u very defective chin, a
serious blemish for our ideal of manly
beauty. But that chin may be destined
to grow Just when the boy'e beard befcliis to grow and may transform him.
I saw the other day an old school fallow whom I could scarcely recognise,
so vastly improved was he since his
young boyhood by the acquisition of
that chin which anatomists tell us is a
peculiarity (and therefore a beauty) of
our species.
Kobert Sun they was de-

scribed by his nurse as a "great ugly
boy" when he was born, but he grew
Id be so handsome that Byron said to
would bo almost content to father
Rout hey "s inn'try If he might have it's
author's head and shoulders.
I cannot say what percentage of ugly
children turn out handsome later in
life, but certainly many do partly beIn earlier life the various parte
< f
the face have developed at somewhat rne |iwtl rates and partly because
of the lutluence of another factor of
beauty, in which Southey was rich.
Its oi-.l t:> -iti oued but familiar name Is
cause

It. C. \V. Saleeby In Strand

the soul.

Magazine.

FEAT GF A FOX.
Its Remarkable Display of Cunning In
Securing a Meal.

In a Held of feeding hares foxes have
liée ol'M'f'.'cd I·· approach with η slow.
Ilm. in;· m.tfon ami holding down their
heads, as if eating clover, until they
were near enough to secure their prey.
The following Ν an extraordinary Instar· -e of Γ \ cunning: One week when
the ground was frozen, but bare of
snow, a farmer placed a hen under a
The coop
strong, heavy chicken c»K>p
was boarded on one side and lathed on
the other, the lower I'lth ν ir'tln an Inch
of the ground, which was smooth, but

with a furrow-like depression
few Inches In depth about two foot
up the slope.
In the morning (lie hen was gone.
The coop stood Immediately over the
depression, the laths bearing numerous
Impressions of an animal's teeth, and
the small one at the apex was scratch-

sloping,
a

ed by its claws.
The fox Had wasted no strength on
the board trying to push the coop over
in an npliili direction, but he tried his
Failing lu this,
best on (In1 other side
he bit and tore at the laths to break
llieui and finally drew the coop up the
hill over the hollow, dragged out the

hen and made off, leaving no blood,
very few feathers and only three of his
hairs on the

laths.—Harper's Weekly.

Open Winters.
When snow cover» the ground It preserves vegetable life without develop·
big it. Snow 1» three times loss powerful us η coudut tor of lient thnu ruin; It
8i-reoiitt the ground and prevents uoc-

turnnl riidltition.
Ventailles, cereals In particular, can
endure a considerable lowering of ternperature If the fall of «now precedes
the frost. Ground planted to wheat can
pass through a period when the temperature falls fur below zero if tho

It well. While ruin brings
the ground azote in the form of ammonia or nitric acid, snow enriches the
soil In much greater proportion. A liter
of rainwater contains much lose fertilizing material than the same amount
of hoarfrost or melted snow, and when
snow covers
to

the winter has been •,o|H>n" or mild,
when there has been rain Instead of
snow, the farmer is forced to spend
more money for fertilizers than when
tin· winter lias five η the earth snow In
ubundaiice.

Harper's.

Black Opals.
Hlack o[»iils seem almost mlsno·
mers, for while some of the stones are
actually black and all of them have ρ
dark body or underground they are
really wonderful. Hashing, changliiK
All (he colors of the
masses of rolor.
solar spectrum vibrate through them,
xome In sinull pinpoint markings, others In harlequin, peacock and formal
Some of them show

designs

broad

flashes of rod, blue, green or purple,
which change rapidly from one to another on the slightest change of angle
others exhibit cloud effets
or light,
and sunsets such as Turner palmed
and only Ituskin could describe.
Hliny'e Yarn·.

Pliny's yarns about human anatomy
He tells
were something wonderful.
of a race o? savage men whose feet
are turned backward and of a race
known as Moiiocoll, who have only
one leg. but are able to leap with surprising agility. The same people are
also called îlu» S lapodae. because they
the habit of lying on their
are In

during the extreme heat and
themselves from the sun by
These people
the shade of their feet
dwell not far from the Troglodytae. to
the west of whom again there are a
trllie who are without necks and have
their eyes in their shoulder·.
hacks

protecting

Greatest Countries.
Croat Britain, or rather the British
empire, owns the largest share of tho
earth. The ligures are as follows:
British empire. In square miles. 11,·
371.000; Russia, 8,000,000; Chinese emUnited States (continenpire,
tal). 3,000,000; Brazil, 3.200,000. These
live nations own two-thirds of the

world In wealth the United Stab's is
far In advance of auy other uatlon.—
New York American.

A Free Hand.
"You sketch with a free hand, Miss
Brownsiulth." remarked the professor,
who had been critically examining her

portfolio.

"Kntie!v tree." said tho yonug lady
she a*t down her eyes in soft confusion a ii waited for the professor to
follow up : lie o|H*uiiig

as

Klrxt

A Nice Little Hint.
I.'ctit«»imiit—IIow do you like

last
you tmught from mo
"Mid Lieutenant—Very much,
lie flight I; <1 his head a little higher,
llnui'h First Lieutenant—Oh, that will
come all Γ; lit when ho is paid for.—
lie

horse

win·!»

Se

■

London "i it lilts

Then She Said No.
"But you are old enough to be my
father."
"I wish I were your father. Then
I'd have his fortune without having to
fcmrry

you."—Houston Tost

It matters more which way one'· ftice
is set than How fut one proceed*.—Ar-

thur 0. Beaeaa.

j

THE OXFORD BEARS.

ESTABLISHED I«3.

The Oxford Democrat.

THE OOINQS OF THE WEEK IN ALL
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.

ISSUED TUESDAYS.

South Paris, Maine,
ATWOOD

&

KMort ami

Pari· HUL

April

22, 1913

FORBES,)

I'roprietors.

First Baptist Church, Rev. G. W. F. Hill, pu·
tor.
Preaching every Sunday at 10:45 a. u.
Sunday School at 12. Sabbath evening service
at 7 A).
PTayer Meeting Thursday evening at
Covenant Meeting the laat Friday before
7 30.
All
the lat Sunday of the month at 2 Λ) r. M.
not otherwise connected are cordially Invited.

A. E. FOKBX8.

Bethel.

Mis· S. Louise Rounds has been In
town this week In the Interest of the
Children's Home at Augusta.
Judge and Mrs. A. E. Herrick are enjoying a trip to Washington, D. C.
Mrs. Eliza Chase, who has spent the
winter with her daughter, Mrs. A. E.
Herrick, has returned to the borne of
her son, Judge Chase, in Bluehill.
The W. C. T. U. met with Mrs. P. S.
Chandler Tuesday afternoon.
The village schools opened Monday,
and the other schools in town will opon
Monday, April 21st.
E. C. Bowler returned from Augusta

Mr·. ΚΠβη H. J»ck»on, who h*e been
visiting her lister· in Boston and New Sunday morning.
Tkkmh
$1JO a year If palil strictly tn advance. York, returned to her home with her
A number from tbe M. E. society bave
Otherwise fi.00 a year. Single copie· 4 conU. slater, Miss M*ry Hubbard, last Wedbeen in attendance upon the conference
All legal wbrertlMinenw nesday.
at South Paris.
uvkktiskmkmtû
for fi »
Mrs. James P. Thompson and her
are given three consecutive insertions
Rev. B. P. Fickett resigned his pastorSpecl*l
column.
of
have
In
who
Inch
length
per
con^ daughter, Mrs. George Lunt,
ate at the Methodist church, as his
tracts A»· le with local, transient and yearly
in
Portland
winter
the
been spending
health does not admit of his preaching,
advertiser·.
and Yarmoatb, returned to Paris Hill but he has purchased a residence here
for
here
homo
Joa Paucnxu —New type. fast preyse*.
their
and
opened
where he will reside.
and
P™*? Saturday
power, experienced workmen
our bual
the summer.
Miss Eva Parwell is tbe new teacher in
coroolne to make this department of
Admiral H. W. Lyon and Mrs. Lyon, the brick building. Miss Mildred Hapdc'μ complete and popular.
who have spent the winter at Newport,
good resigned and Mies Mildred Brown
R. !.. are expected to return to their was promoted to her room, Miss Parwell
NKW ADVEKTISEMKNTS.
bume in this village durtog the present being
given the grade formerly taught
week.
Miss Brown.
Toe New anil Small Paper Currency.
by
to
is
Brown
Mrs. Lewis M.
expected
So Id Shoe· for Boy».
Ray Crockett has purchased a fine
Spring Cravate
open her summer home here about May moving picture machine and will run the
Distinctive and < Correct Fabrics, etc.
first.
business here, It is said.
MasurvV Pure Paints.
New Waists.
Edgar Farrar of Manchester, Ν. H., is
Mrs. Mae A. Godwin went to Auburn
I'rxe Your Husband.
the guest of relatives in this village.
Thursday to consult Dr. Pennell, who is
Fair Excbange.
of the M. E.
Mr.
Rev.
Pressey,
pastor
treating her eyes.
Right of Redeeming Mortgaged Property.
church in Oakland, who was in attendSeal Estate for Sale.
Misses Grace and Daisy Dixon came
Vermont Mutual Fire Insurance Co.
ance at the Maine Methodist Conference from
Augusta Priday to visit their aunt,
Auction Sale.
at South Paris, occupied the pnipit at Mrs. L T. Barker.
Probate Notice·.
the Baptist church last Sunday.
7 Appointment·.
R-v. and Mrs. W. C. Curtis, accomWallace H. Cummings has purchased
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge.
panied by Robert and Edward Hanscom
The Bent Seed l'nder tbe Sun.
this
uf
north
of
Prank
farm
the
Ryeraon
and Eugene and Lewis Van Den KerckProbate Notice.
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village, it is understood that it is to be hoven, went to South Paris Priday to
Elmer
Wanted.
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son,
Cummings'
by
occupied
hear Mr. Smith's address to tbe boys.
For Sale.
Cummings, now of New York.
Mrs. Davis Lovejoy has been in LewisMan Wanted tn Stable.
Ernest E. Noble, a Portland attorney, ton
Bankrupt's Noilce.
attending the convention of tbe
Mr. Noble
was at Paris Hill last week.
Golden Cross.
was
formerly principal of Paris Hill
Misses Hilda and M trjorie Chandler
Academy.
have returned to their home in Auburn.
week
last
Ellsworth Thayer returned
and from the Central Maine Hospital in Lew11IDDLK INTKBVALK.
I. W. Waite has closed bin «tore
iston, where he has been for treatment.
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about over.
time
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to
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gone
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Some repairing is being done on tbe
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Uacle Gorhatn house.
changes at the E'm House
I
Hall.
School here in session, with Mary
Mell Sampson has his boats ready for at Academy
lake.
tbe
oo
the summer work
Stanley teacher.
Greenwood.
Eva Parwell bas a graded school in the
Stated Convocation of Oxford Royal
Mi·
The selectmen finished making taxes
Arch Chapter No. iiV, was held at
village.
s
and the following
Laforest Kimball of Locke's Mills is
•on*' Hall Wednesday evening. Work Friday afternoon,
Swift and his first mate
Harry
evening
B.
S.
his
Osgood.
Mark degree.
grandfather,
visiting
went over to the brook leading into
The water in Mtple and Pine Farm
Dr. I'armenter has closed ont bis busi- j
tbe road as sales· ludian Pond to try their luck smelt fish- well is the highest we have ever known.
nest aud will go on
ing. Ou returning it was found that
Mrs. Rose P. Houghtaling, who lives
man.
and the
near tbe flooded region in the middle
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morning
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which be took
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"Consider tbe Lilies" is the heading
land tbe first of tbe week.
to return home as they
Tbe Elm House is being painted and were obliged
of a souvenir card received from a friend.
bel
with
will
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came,
empty pails.
What a beautiful thought comes! So
repaired. It is expected that
About a week ago our kids found some much
meaning.
opened to the public the coming season M
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or
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by the present owners.
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which
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on
house
Bridge
Pratt
Irishman
An
Tha
Crowded."
walking
and now they are in full bloom,
a graveyard saw a tombstone on
being repaired and improved for the water,
through
which pleases the children, since they
Richardson.
A
Mr.
"Here
lies
a
lessee,
was
which
inscribed,
lawyer
present
"When wdl tbe ice go out of the are very fond of fiowers.
and an honest man." "Bejabers!" said
week.
I
In
"The trailing arbutus
bloom,
lake?" has beeu tbe q lestion this
Pat, "I wonder how they came to bury
Sending forth Us sweet perfume."
The last of the ice is usually seen from
both uv them fellers in wan grave?"
last
commenced
first
school
Our
of
tbe
Monday,
end
the lOtb of April to the
Scrub Lady's Family.—Mrs. O'Flaritv
of
week iu May. It has been as late as being delayed one week on account
is a scrub lady and she bad been absent
Miss
Lula
the
10
bad
as
by
taught
traveling,
as
April
early
from her duties far several days, upon
May 10'h, and again
of Albany. So far the
her return, her employer asked her the
Supt. of Schools, True C. Morrill has B. Cuuimings
as a
with
her
are
well
his
in
scholars
use
for
pleased
runabout
a new Kurd
ber absence.
"Sure, I've
reason for
teacher.
work.
school
beeu carin' for wan of me sick children."
Mr. and Mrs. A. S Brooks are slowly "And how
Prank II. Beck is finishing his garage.
children
have
you, Mrs.
many
of theii
oue
be askel. "Siven in all," she
It will be one of the best iu tbe state recovering, but receutly
O'Flarity?''
little grandchildren was taken sick,
when completed.
replied. "Four by the third wife of me
Mrs. Pbineas Curtis is at tbe Central threatened with pneumonia, and is now second husband, three by the second
a
!
bands
of
iu
the
with
physician.
Maine (ioneral Hospital at Ltwistou
wife of me first."
Erastus Bryant is getting worse, and ic
her tbree-month-old child. The child is
as
to
now
so
violeut
watching
by
require
receiving treatment.
West Bethel.
has been a
and night. There
May night the Verauda Club will give day
We hear no ctep, but from her browo hande
here
sickness
about
of
amount
tbe
at
ball
large
Opera
the 10cb annual calico
tossed
Orchestra. Refresh- since last fall, and the end is not yet.
Green blades of graee and tender flowers are
House. Stearns'
After it was decided to move the Patch
intermis
epread:
at
and
cake
ice
cream
ment··,
Mountain school house a mile or more From soulless clods stung through with winter
•Ion.
fro«t
Fred Cole took the job,
New lite comes forth divinely heralded.
Georgia A. Walker has been very sick farther south,
—Uenjamln F. Leggett.
at her home on lower Main Street. stipulating to have the work all com
S Perry p!eted by the middle of April, and the
Editb M. Smith and Mrs. H
"Come out an I bear tha robins sing,
school to commence the first Monday iu
cared for her.
And hear the blackbird'· tale of ip lng,
Rev. Merrill C. Ward ha*b»'en selected May. Nearly three weeks ago he started
And see the swallows on the wing.
someCome ont and lbtcn, lUten low,
to pieach tbe mem >iial sermon to the I the building up the road, when
it
to
And hear the grasse· as they grow,
Ο
I.
thing gave out, making
impossible
mem ><*re of Norway Lodge, No. 18,
And 11-t the little winds that blow,
»nd the K boka'i lodge, Suu lay, proceed, and there it stands waiting to
Ο. F
And learn to rea I their secret well—
be moved to it· new location according
The secret that ihey softly tell
April 27
To bird and tiee In drowsy dell,
S J Record has improved his stoie by to agreement.
Of bail and blossom, flower and fruit
lime apru loouug
Dort)
lu
on1,
ι
some
very
tl
>or
twenty
space
increasing the
That quickens now In sap and root,
to
and
compared
the
jokes,
of
playiug
practical
And now In teuder springing shoot."
removal
feet by the
partition.
Prof. H. C. Libby of Colby made the fifty yearn ago or more; at least about
are
Potatoes
quite plentiful, and
will tell how one man
higb school a visit this week and spoke here, andtoduw I a tirait
low.
play
day of April joke, prices
to the school on tbe value of education. thought
Eggs at IS cts. per dozen are cheaper
Leon Kimball, Thursday, fell some and got the most of it back on himself: food than fresh meats and flub.
himself pretty
Mr. Joker
Tbe ladder
thought
the
to
feet
ground.
twenty
with hie
Charles A. Dunham was
The «mart for that kind of fuo, so when the
gave way on which he was at work.
sister a part of last week.
"all fool·1 day" came round, and L)r. mother and
ligan ents of his right ankle were brokeD.
William A. Bragg of the Grand Uniou
Tbe following graduation parts Nor- Blank wan living near by, be concluded Tea Co. was in this village
Tuesday.
to try bis «kill on extracting teetb; so
way High School, have been annouucedrl
The spring term of our village school
procuring a short piece of rake bead,
Kiu ir>ein urew
Valedictory
with
Miss
Emma Burke,
Kat'e Wanl
containing a single tootb, he put it in opens Monday,
Haluutorv
Kola Klckuell. his
Class Hint iry
and taking a chum along teacher.
pocket,
llurjM Pollock.
More water is needed for running pulp
Class Prophecy
with him to enjoy the fun be called on
Sara True, at the Iuter-cboiasûc I'rize the doctor, bia errand being as be said to wood down Pleasant River from Mason
Speaking Contest at the 17. of M., May have a tooth extracted, having no further to the Androscoggin.
Mrs. Ethel Cox and two youngest
The doctor then placed bim
23, will represent Norway High
use for it.
and at the Ljford Speaking Conteat th„ in a proper position, and asked bim to children are visiting in Norway, and may
same date, at Colby College, Theodore p:»lnt out the troublesome tootb.
Mr. not return to VYest Bethel.
Frost is coming ont of the ground,
Froat will be the school representative. Joker
tootb
tbeu
took
the rake
several
after
Mr.». Albert R.chardson
from bia pocket, aaying, "Thia.doctor, is mud is fast drying up, and the road:) are
mouths with a brother la Massachusetts, the ono 1 want extracted." "All right," becoming quite dusty.
But little change is reported In the
has returned to her home in Norway said the doctor, taking in the j»ko at
She ie In rather poor health but some- once, and in a few momenta the tooth condition of Mylci O'Reilly, who ban
been confined to his home by illwhat improved.
was out.
Handing the two parte back long
ipril25tb, there wilt be an exhibition to Mr. Joker, be called it a good job and ness.
John Carleton has been hired to run
of drawing io the eighth grade room, asked for his bill. "I must have thirty
high ichool building, in the afternoon, dollars." was the anawer, "for such a the ferry-boat this year, and bas moved
also on Saturday, the 20 h, from 2 to > piece of work as that." "Cheap enough," from his farm to the ferry-bouse on the
o'clock. A program will be rendered aaid Mr. Joker, who know better than north side of the river.
Mrs. Vienna Bolt, who closed her
Friday afternoon by the lower grade to offer any protest. He proposed to keep
children.
it a secret, but it leaked out, and for yeara bouse in November aud went to Norway
ol,
to
Bertha Kenersou and sister, Ina nil- after about the first of April some one
spend the winter with her twin sister,
ton, of Lovell, were the guests of their would ask Mr. Joker if he intended to Mrs. Volesta Kimball, returned to her
cousin, Martena Richardson, the past have another tooth extracted on that home in this village on M jnday last.
GlOKUI M. ATWOOD.
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The Millett land, corner of Maiu and
West Sumner.
Paris Streets will be sold. It bas been
Mr. Prank Scudder and Misa Theda
plotted into bouse lots, some of the
most de»lrable lots In town.
M. Glover were united in marriage by
Harry Allen, James C. True and I.
the Kev. J. M. Atwood at the reaidence
Waite are at Β η Brown's camp at B:g of the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Kezar Lake where they will serve the William K. Glover, on Sunday laat. Mr.
public as guides.
and Mrs. Scudder left tbe next day foi
The corporation assessors George >\
Liverm<>te Palls, where they will make
Holmes, William A. Bicknell and Stuart their home, Mr. Scudder having a good
to
Bruuswick
W. Goodwin, made a visit
position there.
Wednesday, where they looked mto the
G. Λ. Chandler has sold hia place to
matter of sewer cons ructleo.
Mrs Fannie Adams of Paria Hill.
of
Buckfield.
County Attorney Dyer
Mr. and Mrs X. C Ford will celebrate
Hon. Η Η Hastings of B.'thel, Ε Κ their golden wedding anniversary in tbe
Hasting* of Fryeburg and Walter I er- veatry Tuesday evening, April 29ib.
kins of Cornish were in town Tuesday.
School will begin tbe 21st, with Misa
At the Tuesday evening meeting of Edith Barrett of Sumner Hill aa teacher.
the Helping Hand C'ub at Elizabeth
Rev. Cheater Gore Miller of South
Foss', the following officers were elected : Paris will deliver the Memorial Day ad
Pres.—Elizabeth Foss.
in
dress. Services
tbe Universalist
Vice Pre*·—Nora Haskell.
church at 10 Α. M
Sec an«l Treae -Martou Psrmcotcr
Mrs. Harriet Howe, who bas been
Elmer U. Hu«sey. one of Norway's
iway for tbe wintpr, returned home tomost promising high school boys, of
Colbv College 13, ha- been awarded a night.
University appointment entitling hi m to
Mason.
He
H irvard College
a scholarship at
Percy W. Martin la at hia home In Harwill enter in the fall and make a special
riaon for a few daya.
study of political economy.
C. P. Hutchinson has returned borne
from Fred Wheeler's on Grover Hill.
Inaiitute at North Bridgton.
D. Κ Hastings was in town recently.
A People's Institute will be held in
Mis* Dorothy Morrill of West Bethel
Academy Hall. North Bridgton, Wednes risited friends in town Sunday.
day. April 30. 1013. There will be two
Rtlph Cushing is going to Norway to
sessions commencing at 10:30 A M. and
work the last of tbia week.
The subjects and speakers
1:30 P. M
Misa Mildred Morrill vlaited ber aunt,
will be as follows:
M'a. S. A. Grover, one day recently.
A Short History of the Jerseys and
J. A. McKmzie baa been working for
Their Influence on Dairying, by F. 8.
Daniel Morrill for a few days.
Adams, State Dairy Instructor.
Advanced Methods io the Sweet Corn
North Paris.
Industry, by J. A Roberts, Commission
Morris Tracy was at borne over Sunnot Agriculture.
The Importance oi College Training to lay.
W. L.
Alton C. Wheeler, Esq., of South
the Boy on the Farm, by Prof
faris, was in town April 17.
Slate, Jr.. University of Maine, Orooo.
Mr. and Mra. W. M. Wbitten and son
The Economic Distributioo of Farm
Product·, by Dr. Leon 8. Merrill, Dean 1 "■aul, who bave been in California this
of the College of Agriculture, Orooo.
vtnter, bave returned to West Paris and
Education, by Prof. James L. McCo- < fill soon move to tbe plaoe which tbey
naugby. Bowdoin College, Brunswick. I «ought of Mrs. Emily Field.
Mra. Emily Field Is about moving to
This institute is held under the pat1 Vest Paris.
ronage of Lakeside Graoge, Harrison,
H D McAllster ia building a garage
the Oxford and Cumberland Jersey
Breeders' Association, and Bridgton t ο accomodate bis car and that of Mr.
Academy. Good music will be furnish- ι lemingway.
ed by ! >cal talent and a dinner will be
servi <1 by Lakeside Grange at a reasonEast Waterford.
able price.
The fifteen day· old son of Mr. and
This meeting is open to the public and
j Ira. C. S. Mclntire paaaed away the
will be of Interest to every one. All are
Rev G. W. Sias oft ight of tbe 12'b.
cordially Invited.
I sred a prayer at the bouse Monday after·
Governor Haines has named as sheriff 1 ooo.
Mrs. B. G. Mclntire and daughter are
oi Androscoggin Couoty Ferd Ε Stevens
a Augusta with Mr Mclntire this week.
of Lewiaton, appolntmeut to take effect
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Button of WalMr. Stevens is at present a
April 28
bave come to George Lovedeputy United Siates marshal, aod wa* » ia ra, Mass
1 >y's bouse on Temple Hill to live dura former bead of the Sturgie
He knows the liquor traffic, and la of ig tbe summer.
Mra. Button's sister, Hazel Miller, Is
proved courage.
Another
^ Itb ber, til with tbe meaalea.
There will 6j » referendum on the , a ster, Mrs. Bertba Dtvls, and five cbil·
public otllitiea bill paased by the last d ren, of Harrison, are all down. Mr.
legislature. The statement is made that L nvis la recovering from them.
Miss Georgia Millar, who has been do
this Is not because of objections to the
law but because Governor Hainea haa * sry ill with tuberculosis, Is Improved
named three lawyera for thecommlaalon. a ad able to sit up.

deputies^

Locke's Mill·.
Mrs.

Ida Crooker is at West Bethel

Base Ball.
Wejt ParU.
There will be a sapper followed by an
PARIS H. S. Θ; NORWAY H. S. 4.
entertainment, under the auspices of the
Y. P. C. U., at Good Will Hall, WednesParla High School opened It* baae ball
day, April SOtb.
season Saturday afternoon with a vicThe loan exhibit under the auspice* of
tory over Norway High In a game In
the Oood Will Society at Good Will which they clearly outclassed their uioat
Hail, Wednesday afternoon and evening, bitter rival·. The contest wai played
was the most Interesting and Instructive on the fair
ground· under weather <*onsocial event held here for λ long time. ditiona that were about as disagreeable
mounted
birds, a· it la possible to have them. Rain Id
Ancient Cbina and silver,
rabbit, mouse, a bear's head and rug the early part of the afternoon left the
ancient
the
of
skin
animal,
from the
grass wet and made the ball hard to
articles of all descriptions, modern and
handle, while the cold wind that was

old-fasbioned needle work, curios from
other states and foreign countries, all
went to swell the display which the
committee had procured and tastefully
arranged. The visitors during the afternoon to this newly opened museum were
entertained by very excellent music on
the trombone by J. X. Alliare, who was
very generous witb his number of selections. In the evening there was a pleasing program consisting of piano duet· by
Miss Hildreth and Miss Lane; readings by
Miss Rose Murphy, Mrs. A. D. Swift,
Mrs. E. J. Mann; piano solo, Miss Hildreth; duet, Leooa Marston and Lula
Day; solo, Mrs. C. H. Bates; recitations,
Beatrice Davis and Myrtle Robinson;
and lullaby eoog by chorus of little girls.
There was a good sale of home-made

candy.

F. L. Wyman of Woodstock
to express her thanks for tbe
large post card shower which she received from friends on her birthday.
Mrs. Wyman has been ill, and the many
cards'received on her birthday and at
Easter were very helpful to cheer tbe
lonesome hours.
Mrs. Dora Emery and little daughter
Irene have been visiting relatives in
Bethel.
Mrs. F. S. Farnum and Beatrice Davis
Farnura's
were recent guests of Mrs.
brother, Walter Emery, and family, at
Island Pond.
S. David, β.8
Mrs. F. E. Wheeler went to Bath Brook*, l b
Thursday to hear Helen Keller. She L. Davit, c.f
was
the guest of friends during her Newton, c
Bartlett, 3-b
stay.
Hlgelow, I t
Mrs. G. A. Smith was in Lewiston E<(wards. 2-b
r.f.
Shaw,
Wednesday.
Penfold, ρ
Rev. and Mrs. D. A. Ball wont to
Lewiston Friday night to hear Helen
Totals
Keller, and were the guests of Rev. and
Mrs. C. H. Temple.
Norway High School presented the Klaln, 2-b
s.s
drama, the King of the Philippines, Fri- Russell,
Monk.l-b
day evening to a good sized audience. McDaniels, c
A dance Shepard, 3 b
Tbe play was well presented.
Haskell, l.f
followed the play.
and Thomas, c.f
Lane
H.
Mrs. Alice Ford, Mrs. C.
Rich, r.f
Mrs. Abbott attended the conference at Chandler, r.f
Snovr, ρ
South Paris Saturday.
Mrs.
wishes

PARIS H. 8.
Α Β

δ
5
4
5
4
6
4
4
4

40

9

15

.72 ~4

Totals

Henry B. Forbes died at his home ♦Batted for ilaskell In tbe ninth.
Score by Innings.
Saturday, April 12, at the age of 67 years.
Mr. Forbes has been an invalid for many
years, but able to be about much of tbe
time. His last sickness lasted only a
week. He was a veteran of the war,
liaving served in tbe Twenty-ninth Maine
Regiment. Ho is survived by a widow
and two daughters, Mrs. C. E. Holmes
and Miss Ida. The funeral was held
from the home Monday, Rev. Eleanor B.
Forbes, a cousin of tbe deceased, officiating. Interment was in the family lot in
the village cemetery.
Mrs. Llla Rawson has been in Waterville for a visit witb friends.
Radcliff Bridgham has been at home
from Boston for a week, returning to his

27

8

5

27

15

1
0

Two-base-hlt», S. Davis, Brooke, Newton 2,
First base on balls, off
Edwards. McDanlcls.
Penfold 2; off Snow 2. Struck out, by Penfold
16; by Snow 6. Stolen bases, Parle 8, Norway 0.
Umpire», Anderson and Shaw. 8corer, C. fcas-

son.

This week Paris playa two games,
for a game against tbe
first team at the Academy Wednesday
and
Bridgton
playing
afternoon,
Academy on tbe high school gronuds
Saturday afternoon.

going to Hebron,

Oxford County Teachers' Association.
Tbe Oxford County Teachers' Association will hold sessions, April 25-26, at
Buckfield. Tbe general sessions will be

work Saturday morning.

Miss Mellie Austin returned to Boston
Monday after a week at home.
Mrs. A. A. Mitchell had a fall Sunday
morning, but fortunately was not
seriously injured.
Miss Shirley Hall's new setter, Windmere Wanda, arrived here safely and is
a flue animal.
Messrs. Scott & Teague bave acquired
the mill property of Heald & Lunt and
took possession Friday.

held in Odd Fellows' ball and the department sessions in tbe High school buildiug. Program is as follows:
FRIDAY

MORNING, 1030.

UENKBAL SESSION
Trombone

Prayer,
Vocal solo,

solo,

Mr. Luther Irish, Ruckfleld

Rev. F. M. Lamb, Buckfield
Miss F. Mildred Shaw, Buckfleld

Business
"Tbe Opportunity of the Rural School Teacher,"
Prof. Arthur J. Jones, Orono
"The School and Public Sentiment,"
Principal W. G. Mallett, Farmlngton.

Bryant's Pond.
meeting of the Village
Improvement Society waa beld April 14,
and the following officers elected:
The annual

FRIDAY

Pres.—James M. Dav.

Vice l'ree.—Harry if. Crockett.
Sec.—Mr§. Ada Swan.
Treae.—Mre. Flora Cole.
Janitor—Krcd Cole.
Executive Committee—II. A.
Morgan and Mre. Emily Morse.

AFTERNOON, 1J0.

DEPARTMENT SESSIONS.
Rural School

Department—Chairman, Superin-

and UNSWERVING INTEGRITY of PURPOSE is the BEST
PRO.
to
PROPERTY OWNERS.
ACCEPT no SUBST1TUTE, order by name, MASURY.

Ν

FIELD DAY AND SALE.

DAYTON BOLSTER CO., Agents.

Prompt attention given to Phone and Mail Orders

Z. L. MERCHANT & CO.

Farming Implements

Successors to S. B. and Z. S. Prince

Machinery

Distinctive and Correct Fabrics for

AND

Spring

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 23,1913.
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look

The demand for Leona,
piece compilations, is

suits;

increasing.
manner
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Garments

$4.50.

Standard Fashion Book
For Summer.

Any Standard Pattern Free with the Fashion Book,
which is sold at our Pattern Counter for 20c, (by mail 30c).
Don't deny yourself this Fashion Guide.

ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

Norway, Maine.

let·.

Leona

priced 98c

into them; tailored-to-fit.

more or

them

make

patterns

44

al-

Hart Schaffner dt Marx

three acres,

superior
the} are

much in favor.

ways looks and feels cool

put the style and

The

in which

made and firrshed, ar 1 the
fact that they are cut over
the most approved combina-

made

dressy;

Dept.

three

blue serge; al-

ways looks

up.

Three in one Garment, Corset
Cover,
Skirt and Drawers.

gives such general satisas

yd

a

"LEONA" COMI'i.Vir/O.Vv

goods;

of these

from 7c

In the Muslin Underwear

particularly

a

showing

Values and Assortment.

especially this Spring

at our blue serge

a

and Summer Underwear.

Spring

Splendid

PARIS, MAINE.

lierai

neat

Ginghams, Percales, Juve-

priced

purposes.

YOU ought to

and

staple fabrics, making

large stock of Cement Blocks and Brick foi

a

stripes

interesting and instructive to the many women
now planning their Spring and Summer dresses.

that is most

Η. B. FOSTER,

glad

Colored

The fullest varieties of Dress

exhibition.

arrived and will be

A. W. Walker & Son,
SOUTH

in white.

patterns.

HOT STEAMED CLAMS AT NOON.
See

Crepes

tions.

above goods for this day only.

The I. H. C. Gasoline Tractor and Auto Truck

Cottons,

Voiles, sheer and beautiful, in plain and satin stripes.
Fashionable Ratines in p'ain colors and pretty combina-

large

10 Per Cent Discount

and Summer Frocks.

A very full and complete exhibit of Dress
Dress Linens, Suiting Linens, etc.

stock of Sulky Plows, Walking Plows,
Harrows and Tillage Implements.
Disc
Biding Cultivators,
We have

tendent Charles U. Abbott, Canton.
Mr. U. L. Bryant, Hebron Academy
Bacon, Floyd Address,
A very great value here at
"Rural Schools,"
Superintendent W. S. McNamara. Mexico
$18; some for less, some
At the next regular meeting in two "Some Possible Improvements in Rural School
Work,"
weeks, an effort wilt be made to raise
for more.
Miss Lillian I. Lincoln, Furmlngton
money fur the purpose of building a Elementary School Department—Chairman, Supermanent sidewalk along the main
perintendent W. H. S. Elllngwood, Rumford.
Miss Ltd* Hughe·, Rumford
street. The question of arranging for Paper,
"A New Standard of Reading for Grammar
more street lights will also be brought
Miss Maude Andrews, Portland
Grades,"
up again.
Secondary School Department—Chairman, PrinA girls' club is the latest organization
cipal Wallace A. Clifford, South Paris.
Gu dance In
the
Secondary
here. The meetings will be beld twice a "Vocational
Schools,"
month at the village hall.
L.
Charles
Smith, Rumford
Principal
The smel's have had a seven days run Discussion opened by Principal Vernon K.
Tbie «tore is tbe home of
Hrackctt, Buckfleld, and Principal R. Edgar
up the brooks and people bave been atFisher, Bryant Pond.
Hart Schaffner & Marx clotbee
tracted far and near. They are of larger "Definite Alms In High School Work,"
Professor Jones
size than usual this season.
The Ice in the pond is still solid,
FRIDAY AFTERNOON, 3:15.
though the cove is clear. The west
GENERAL SESSION.
is
shore
still bound with no signs yet of
Βusinées
Notice of Bale of Right of Redeeming
Last
season
the
breaking away.
pond "The EiseotlaU of the Recitation,"
Mortgaged Real EittU.
waa clear of ice April 24'.h.
Principal A. K. Itlchardson, Cantine
STATE OF MAINE.
C. £. Hanson loaded a car Friday Question Iiox conducted by State Superintendent Payson Smith.
with heavy horses purchased near by.
88.
OF
COUMTT
OXKOBI),
FRIDAY
7:30.
EVENING,
They were shipped to Presque Isle.
April 12, A. D. 1918.
GENERAL SESSION.
Taken on execution, wfcereln Walter P. Perla
our
of York and State
of
kins
Cornish
County
Hebron.
Male Quartet
Music,
ofM.ilne le Plaintiff ami John It. Had lock of
Misa Maude Andrevri, Portland
VV. Scott Bearce, who has been in very Heading.
Porter In said County of Otfonl In defendant,
"The Contact With Life,"
will be sold by Public Auction, on the twentvpoor health for some months, bas gone Payson S ulth, LL. D., Lltt. D., Stitj Superin- and
fourth day of May A. D. 1913, at ten o'clock In
to the Maine State Hospital for treattendent of Public Schools.
the forenoon, on the premise» In said Porter
Male
Music,
Quartet 11 ret hereinafter described, all the right In eq'iltv
ment.
Informal reception.
wlilch John R. Hadlock of Porter In the County
At the circle supper Tuesday some
of Oxford had on the 2Ut day of February A. I).
9:00.
SATURDAY
MORNING,
over $21 00 was taken.
1913, at six o'clock and forty minutes In the
Mrs. Amanda Merrill is iu South Paris
QENKKU. SESSION.
afternoon, when the same was attached on the
fur a few days with her niece, Mrs. "Forms of Manual
original writ, to redeem the following described
Training Adapted to Village
real estate, situated In Porter In
G forge Davis.
School Systems," Β. II. Harlacher, State Di- mortgaged
said Oxford County, to wit: a certain lot of
rector of Manual Training
Miss Martha Pratt is now at borne.
land with the buildings thereon, sltua'ed In said
In
Miss
"Household Economics
Rural Schools,"
Porter and boun led as follows: Northerly and
Miss Nellie Whitman and Mr*. SylMarlon C. Bicker, State Director of Household
Easterly by land formerly owned bv the Dixon
van us Bearce were called to South Paris
Arts.
heir·;
westerly by land formerly of the Aldrlch
"Some Tests of the Efficiency of a School,"
the
illness
of
their
Wednesday by
heirs and land now or formerly of Mrs. Joseph
aged Miss Mary McSklmmon, Brookllne, Mass.
and
Rice;
Southerly by the road leading through
Mrs.
Whitman.
are
We
mother,
Nancy
Business.
Porter Village to Freedom, Ν. II., containing
to learn that Mrs. Whitman is better

at present writing.
H. K. Stearns is at
days this week.

of

TECTION

4

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 »-Total.
10 0 12 112-9
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4-4

Paris H. S

Norway H. 8

STANDARD

75 Years of Honest Endeavor

2

NORWAY H. 8.
A.B. Β. B.H. P.O. Α. E.
0
10
10
8
11
3
3
10
0
0
4
119
0
4
2
7
1
4
13
0
14
4
0
2
0
0
1
4
0
0
0
0
0
3
0
0
0
0
0
2
0
0
0
10
1
0
0
117
3
0
0
0
0
0
1

♦Buck

Ruckfteld.

Κ.
Κ. Β.II. P.O. Α.
10
0
12
0
1
9
3
2
0
0
2
10
0
4
2
15
0
1
12
10
0
1
0
2
0
0
0
2
0
2
0
0
2
0
2
0
0
110

Pure Paints

now, always have been, and always will be the
PAINT EXCELLENCE and PAINT ECONOMY.

are

blowing

chilled both player· and «pectators to the bone. However, there was
a good attendance of aupportera from
both achoole present to cheer on their
favorites.
Parla played a steady game, showing
to advantage all the way except In the
blow-up of the final Inning, when Nor·
way scored the only runs they were able
to secure. Paris started with one run
in the first, added another in the second,
but failed to score in the third or fourth.
After that they scored In every inning to
the end of the game, having a final
count of nine. There was not an inning
during the game but saw some Paria
On the other band
runner on the bases.
Norway went oat in order in six of the
nine Innings. They lost a fine opporMctunity to score in the second.
Daniels opened with a bit. Sbepard
reached first on an error by Brooke.
Haskell struck out, but Thomas drew a
pass, filling the bases with only one
out. Newton then helped bis team a
whole lot by catching McDaniels off
third by a quick throw to Bartlett, and
Rich closed the inning by striking out.
Norway was not dangerous again until
the ninth, and at that time Paris bad
secured such a lead that tbere was little
hope for them.

Masury's

MAINE

NORWAY,
Copyright Hart ScLa:'ncr tc Marx

j

Size of present bill—7.2

χ

3.04 inches

or

parcel of land with the building· thereon situatFor crael and abusive treatment of ber ed In *ald Poiter on the east side of the road
two step-children, Mr·. Susan Mirkee leading from Freedom, Ν. II., to Browndcld
Mr. and Mr*. M. A. Lapbam are re
and bounded: Northerly by Rrownfleld town
was
of Presque
aentenced
to
Isle
joiciug over the birth of a daughter
line; Easterly by land of Lydla F. Stscy and
■erve two year· at bard labor Id
West Buckfield.
the heirs of L. R. Glle* and land owned or occ"pl(Sylvia) April 12th.
ed by Walter Sargent; Southerly !>/ lanl
state
The
sufJ. P. Reed of West Paris was In town
girl
alx-year-old
prison.
Irving Smith has sold bis place to Roy
of Mr·. S. D. Currier; and
now or
Thursday and bought a horse of Frank Buewell and moved bis family to Sum- rered a broken arm as the result of a Westerly formerly
by said road. Also another certain
Brooks.
beating and the boy, aged seven, was lot or parcel of land on Westerly «He of
ner.
said road In Porerand bounded; Northerly by
The Ladies' Aid met with Mrs. C. L.
It is expected that within a month or two the
Roy Bradbury bas cut bis band with tortured with hunger and exposure to land
of the United States
of Arthur Whitney; Easterly by sal I road
the cold. He was found witb hie feet so
Swan Wednesday.
an aze.
and land of aforesaid Currier; Southerly by
will
witness
a
in
revolution
the
size
and appearanoe of their paper money.
great
The True Blue Club met with Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Thus. Bradbury are at badly frost bitten that the toe· were | said Currier land and land formerly of Joel
Elsie ilerrick Wednesday evening.
removed.
Llbby, and land of John M. Giles anl heirs of
home for a brief stay.
Each one of the two billion notes of that kind now in circulation will be supline.
New
L.
R.
Giles;
Westerly
by
Hampshire
Mrs. Lena Rand has opened her sumBlanche, liitle daughter of Willard
Said real estate Is subject to a mortgage elven
plemented by uniform pieces of currency about a quarter size smaller than
mer home here.
by said John 1». Hadlock to Alonzo G. Fowler
Pearl, goes to the hospital Saturday for
Petition for Discharge.
Miss Hazel Berthold of Lewiston Is an
and Wyer W. Pike, recorded In Oxford Couutv
Bankrupt's
now used.
operation of the eyes. Members of
—Western District—Registry of Deeds—Book
In the matter of
working for Mrs. C. B. Tebbets.
}
Mountain Grange bear the expenses.
The change in size is not the only one.
S In Bankruptcy. 99, Page ωο, on which la said to be due about
PATRICK MEEHAN,
note with
W. B. Rand is finishing a rent over bis
portrait on it wi 1 be
t
dollar··.
nine hundre
Roy and Gerald Briggn are cutting
Bankrupt. )
store.
Datei at Porter the twelfth day of April, A. D.
one dollar,
two
wood on the Austin lot for C. E. Foster. To the Hon. Clarence Hale,
dollars,
Lincoln's, five dollars, Grover Cleveland's, ten dol'-m.
Judge of the Dis- 1913.
C. B. Tebbets and Chris Bryant have
Mrs. Lillian Benson Is kept
trict Court of the United States for the District
busy
FhED I. WH1TON, Deputy Sheriff.
Alexander
and so on. This plan will render the raising of bi. > y
Hamilton's,
dollars,
twenty
been away on a business trip.
cleaning house and papering for people. of Maine : MEEHAN of Rum ford. In the 16-18
Landlord Tuttle is having tbe hotel
crooks
and we will have the safest and
system of Natioua!
County of Oxford, and State of Maine, In
ball shingled.
Albany.
said District, rcsuoctfully represents, that on
in the world.
Elmer Fiske was called
to North
ne was duly adMrs. C. G. Beckler is not
as the 18th day of ilay. 1912,
Waterford last week by tbe death of his fast as her friends wish she gaining
judged bankrupt, under the Acts of Congress
as
However, the new money will be
as hard to get and keep—as tl,e
might.
relating to Bankruptcy ; that he has duly surfather.
Madie Uaz:lton stayed with her sister rendered all his property and rights of property,
old currency, and your nee:l for the services of a good Bank in
caring for it, whether for deposit
Mrs. Nellie Stowell called at L. C. from
and has fuUy compiled with all the requirements
IN BUCKFIELD.
Sunday till Tuesday.
of said Acts and of the orders of Court touching
or
will
Trask's Thursday.
be
as
investment,
This
National
to serve you in this
Bank
stands
William Chase has come to live with his
great.
strong
bankruptcy.
bis niece. Mrs. Bruce.
Wherefore ne prays, that he may be decreed
A Double Tenement House
connection.
Denmark.
Mrs. Mabel Bartlett is caring for her by the Court to have a full discharge from all
AND
lebts provable against his estate under said
House
Small
Denmark Lodge, No. δΟ, I. O. O. F., daughter, Mrs. C. D. Connor. Tbey bankruptcy Acts, except such debts as are exbave
a
law
from
snch
baby
boy.
are having their stable newly shingled
cepted by
discharge.
in Buckfield
13th day of April. A. D. 1913.
Roy Andrews Is cutting wood for bis Dated this PATRICK
and tbe buildings painted.
MEEHAN, Bankrupt.
A P. Cobb is repairing the old Berry father, L. J. Andrews.
Terms Seasonable
Ross Cummings has finished work for
ODDER OF NOTICE THEREON.
work shop for a garage.
District op Maine, aa.
of
Surveyors are busily surveying the Mr. Burke, and Is at home now.
Inquire
Smelts are running at Bryant's Pond.
On this 19th day of April, A. D. 1913, on readlogs in the pond here.
ing the foregoing petition, It Is—
FREDERICK
A. TAYLOR,
Denmark Lodge, No. 50, I. O. 0. F.,
Ordered by the Court, that a bearing be had
Hanover.
Maine
Buckfield.
conferred the 2d and 3d degrees upon
same
on
31st
of
A.
D.
the
the
day
May,
upon
The Hanover school, district number 1913, before said Court at Portland, In said Dis- Ιβ-19
two cuididates Tuesday evening.
In
the
and
that
at
10
o'clock
forenoon;
trict,
E.
7ih
with
D.
Hammon
Fred Alexander is having his old 2, opened April
lotloe thereof be published In The Oxford
chimney taken down and a new one put as teacher.
Democrat, a newspaper printed In said District,
Charles
is
in
Frost
this
ind
that all known creditors, and other persons
Messrs.
Adams
and Hodgdon of
place.
up.
Mrs. Addie Saunders was the guest of η Interest, may appear at the said time and
Browufiold are doing tbe work.
Mrs. H. J. Stearns last Thursday after· )lace, and show cause, If any they have, why
he prayer of said petitioner should not be
noon.
North Buckfleld.
[ranted.
And It is further ordered by the Court, that
Mrs Edward Warren of Upton spent
|*r s<luare
Ethel L. Waterman Is teaching the
he Clerk shall send by mall to all known creda few days last week with her annt, Mrs.
tore copies of said petition and this order, ad.
school and boarding at Mrs. Isabelle
Nancy Mayconnell.
1res sod to them at their places of residence as
SOLD ONLY BY
Swallow's. Eola Swallow teaches in tbe
Ε W Stearns was in Bethel last Fri· itilctV
Brock District.
Witness the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge
on
business.
E. L. Phinney has commenced work day
>f the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Port·
and, In aald District, on the 19th day of April,
on W. C. Clapp's new house.
I. D. 1913.
Hiram.
Mrs. M. A. Warren is in poor health.
Main®·
JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk.
[L. a.]
SPALDING BASE BALL
South Paris,
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
On April 15,1852, It snowed 18 Inches
Gmvur Keene is working for Harry
JAMES
Attest:
K.
Clerk.
HEWEY.
in Hiram. April 15, 1913, the land wss
Holmes.
the Standard of
1118
A. F. Mason has purchased a horse of bare, with beat at67.
Mrs. Everett W. Lord of Porter waa In
C. W. Shaw.
Balls, 6c to
PROBATE NOTICES.
A crew of river drivers are at work on town Friday.
tbe logs. They board at Mrs. Isabelle
Married In Hiram, April 12. by Llew· ?o all persons Interested In either of the estates I
Mitts
and Qloves, 25c to
hereinafter named :
Swallow's.
illyn A. Wadswortb, Esq., Mr. Walter
At a Probate Court, held at Paris, In and for
6c
to
Bats,
B.
Mrs. D. R. Jack and David Record are
Sargent and Mrs. Belle Schegell, both « ho Countv of Oxford, on the third Tuesday of.1
^ ou must collar your dog and have it marked. You will
on the sick list.
it Porter.
tpril, In the year of our Lord one thousand nine
Cheat
Masks, Heel and Toe Plates, Soore
Protectors,
j
The following matter
undred and thirteen.
Eola Swallow baa a new Huntington
N.
Burbank
and
his
Henry
daughter svlng been presented for the action thereupon
Books and everything needed to play the game.
find the beet assortment of dog collars at The Tucker Harness
ievla visited his slater, Mrs. Nellie Μ. ι erelnafter
I
piano fr»m F Ε Tain ter1·.
Indicated, It Is hereby Ordkrrd :
That notice thereof be given to all poraons In-1
Benjamin of Auburn, last week.
Store and it costs you
extra to have it marked.
Hiram Lodge, K. of P., is adding to its crested, by causing a copy of this order to be
West Lovell.
ubllsbed three weeks successively in the Ox· ! I
AT
] ord Democrat, a newspaper published at South
Mrs. Rilph R. McAllister visited ong list of members.
Mrs. Alioe L. Goodwin is quite 111.
'aris, in said County, thai they may appear at a.
Amelia Barber last Wednesday.
robate Court to be held at Bumfora on the
Austin Storer has sold bis house to
Alonz > Lord Is at W. S. Fox's for a
reond Tuesday of May, A. D. 1911. at 9 of the
Walter
W.
demons, and will move to c lock in the forenoon, and be heard thereon If
Few days.
Bast Hiram.
t tey see cause.
D. E. McAllister and wife are settled
11
Mr. aud Mrs. John Kimball of Nashua,
Meln St., Norway, Main·.
Bssris F. Era·· late of Newton Center,
kt their home here.
lassachu setts, deceased; copy of will and
W. S. Pox bas a crew of men at work ; ί. Η., and Mr. and Mrs. George L. i ctttion
for probate thereof presented by Carofoung of Swampscott, Mass., were at P. ne Β. Evans,
jn the logs and
wood.
executrix.
Bears tu·
For Infinis and Chldrio.
John K. Fox finished sawing birch tbe Sli C. Wadsworth's Thursday.
DDISON E. HBRRICK, Judge of said Court.
A.
Wadswortb
went
to
Llewllyn
;J
Frye- A true copy—Attest :
10th. He has about SO oords of barrel ;
'1 >urg Saturday.
j U8
ALBERT D. ΡΑΒΕ, Register. v
;imber to nw.

nursing.

Rangeley

for a f ew

The New and Smaller

Paper Currency.
people

Any

Jefferson's,

P\TR1CK

practically impossible,
Currency

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

Washington's
simplest

just

elusive—just

junt

Single

The

Village

ready

Norway
Of

THE BASE BALL SEASON

j

IS

We

are

WITH

US

AGAIN.

ready for it with

a

fine line "of

GOODS,
the world.

$1.26.

$1.00.

$6.00.

National Bank

Norway, Maine.

p/EtusiiC
HoofinG

Higli grade and
Economical

$1.60,-1*90,-2.25

S. P. Maxim & Son

THE LAW SAYS

{

j

CHAS. H. HOWARD CO.

J

The

pulp

SOUTH

"X

Λ

nothing

THE PHARMACY OF

ft&XO&lL Store

PARIS,

MAINE

,:e~c

James N. Favor,
CASTOR IA

ntUidYojJav|A!«ajsBoiicht

.".Γ""

^

<

■[he Oxford Democrat λ Busy Week of laine Conférence.
Paris, Maine,

South

April

22, IQ13

SOUTH PARIS.

j

Ricbardioo, who bu been ill
Mrs A i*
weeks, »· nuw improving,
tot tome
HealJ of Canton ia tbe
y m Ague*
!: -r sister, Mrs. Dr. Snell.

idfi:ot

i't Kennebunk bas been
Mis· K M
for a few days.
at t Κ >baw's

κ

bis wife in Maiden
Dr. Κ urxis joined
holiday week-end there.
sj D'ii.t
i; ,r ::e Howe, wbo bas been
paat iew weeks, ia now

^

:opn.*ing

λ·
A T. Powers of llanover
y- ar
the ^#·■* of their daughter, Mrs.
W C. Thayer.
the holiday
jr. .·_·(■ i;»rr>iwe spent
lus sister, Mrs. M. V.
«eek «*o i w'h
at Eliot.

ire

jlcAlister,

Haskell of AuMr a:. ! Mr·». Frank
recent guests of Mrs.
burn bave been
Haskell's sister.
K aud*. Mr.
Haws η has purchased tbe Tirι Oar
η
IIijjh Street, and moved in
..
.t,
Lis family last week.
tvfre «
that Paris Grange
j{ ^ an:; >unced
work at once on a
jj<v- '!e "<lt begin
that they are to build on
iXjjen·» a
umber yard lot on Maple
ti c ϋ
street.
Morrill of Hucktieid, wbo
Mis!ί «oe district, spent the
·..!
her auut, Mrs. Theodore
w
«. ί
Thayer.

dw »y. Mrs. K.emmingand Miss
laia the Delia Alphas at

M'-

Church

:i>>rial

evening.

Thursday

Τ Merrill of Kennebuukthe guest of her parents,
\V. II Jeune, for the past

>

M

V

week ·>Γ πι-re.
V

printed

be

1

*

*'

<

raiesciog tr

ί·

» .»■
a

i

who is consevere li.uess.

IVitengill

r.

»t a

cent

'f Win
K. Kimball circle
K. are requested to mert at
f ir a special meeting on
m
1 veumg, April itith, to conaider
uf importance.

s.·

circle of the
rs of the ladies*
Κ with their honorary members
vd by the members of tturnside
irAuburn on tbe
a eamptire at
1st at half past 2
<n
ot May
afte
u'c.i k.

Vt the next regular meeting of Mt
<'en
isant Kebokah Lodge, April
t men's uiglit will be observed.
Every
be
brother in requested to
present
There will be a «hurt entertainment,
after which light refreshments will be
served.
Hundred* of immigrants bound for
*nada went through un the Grand
Trunk the first of last week—four trains
;t,
>ne day,
and one of thereof fifteen
trs.
So heavy was this traffic that the
r vl had to borrow a large part of the
cars used from other roads.
The batters are up for a new bunga1 w which Mrs. George II. Davis will
this season, on the lot east of her
bu
The bunga
rr* lence on Maple Street.
1 w will be 3-"»x4»5 feet, with six roomon the ground floor, and
probably two
The famUn shed on the second door.
ccupy it when it is c >mpleted.
ily «
■

l-rs of the Methodist Conference
; ; ied at the several churches of the
minations on Sunday. At the
('■ /r, itional
church Kev. William
W
ν the Baptist church Kev. J. £.
( ,ar
assistinl by Kev. F. C. Rogers;
a"
I'uiversalist church Kev. II. L
N>
*.
Kev. Alexander Hamilton conilu
i services at the jail in the afterM

noon.

Mica I. xlge, I O. O. F., will
the
the 94th anniversary of
:·ί·>Γ at
their hall with appropriate
ex-r
»es
Tuesday evening, April TJ
annual sermon will be preached by
K··. (' G
M lier at the Umversalist
rch, April 27tb, at 2:30. M^ot at
a >
[full at -i o'clock. All
lr v.ers and sisters of the order are cor
dially invited to attend.
Si

'j-

int

rve

The meeting of the Woman's Christ emperance Union, which was poetI tied last week, will be hold in the Congr<. ationalisfc vestry, Wednesday at 2:30
l\ M
It will be a mothers' meeting
st ; ne discussion of the subject, Teach
boys and Girl· to love Nature and
s'iii iav School, will be led by Mrs. Α. 'Γ.
McWhorter. There will also be a me
π
val service for Mrs. Annie B. Swett.
Everybody cordially invited.
t

.41·.

The Seneca Club meets this Monday
Evening with the president, Mrs. P. Ε

H ithaway, at her home on High Street.
This is tho last program evening of the
ub for the season, and in the study of
Kuglish history the period considered is
Cromwell's protectorate. Mrs. Feruald
has a paper on Oliver Cromwell, and
Mrs. Hilton one on London, Old and
\ew. Patriotic quotations are given by
the ciub at roll call, and patriotic songs
The aunual
at the close of the program.
meeting of the club comes May tftb.

Kverybody who wasn't a Methodist or
a printer or a housekeeper or something
Both the
took a vacation Saturday.
factories shut down for the day, the
stores

and banks

were

closed, and the

general holiday air.
base ball season opeued,

Of
with
course the
some real games and some games that
At the bigb school
were for sport.
grounds in the forenoon the single men
beat the married men Τ to 4, six innings.
There was also some trap shooting, and
The day was a little
some other sports.
mixed as to weather, but generally en
durable, and was on the whole quite
well employed as a spring breathing

place

wore

a

spell.

Chester M. Merrill of this place was
one of a class of fifteen from various sections of the country which graduated
list Tuesday from the United States
College of Veterinary Surgeons at Washington, D. C. Mr. Merrill was the only
Maine m in, the others coming from
eight other of the states of the Uuion.
Itxiuark* were made at the commencement exercises in Odd Fellows' Hall
Tuesday evening by Representative Τ
U. Si»s>n of Mississippi. B. Tilghaui
Woodward, dean of the faculty, and Dr.
G. A. Provost, who conferred the diplo
mas.
Deau Woodward told the graduates that veterinary surgery had its beginning in earlv antiquity, and that it
is now,

as

it

always

humane profession.

has

been,

a

noble,

Smith Farm Building* Burned.
The buildings on the farm of the late
Sebastian S. Smith, on Fore Street, Oxford, now owned by bis son, Howard D.
Smith of Norway, were burneo Saturday
forenoon, the blaze starting from a grass
tire set by the railroad. The wind was
biowiug fresh from the railroad toward
the buildiogs. There was no one at the
place, a family who had been there having moved out only a few days before.
Mr. Smith, who used a portion of the
house as a sort of vacation resort, had
some
furnishings there. Some of these
were saved by neighbors who came to
the place when the tire was discovered,
but the larger part of tbem were lost. A
small buildlngl used a* a storehouse in
connection with a cottage on the east
side of the road was also burned. There
was an insurance of about 92300 on tbe
buildings and contents, including hay.
The building· were large and in good

condition.

LITTLE

wife of Laurt

to the

19, to the wife of L. Ellsworth

was

Rev. Theodore S. Henderson,
D. D.. LL. D..

Presiding Bishop.

Osborn,

wIcketTof yImVp8**'
™ an<1 MlM
E,mer

Mr. John
Chase pf Olckrale.
wood.

Stella

Ββτ> J· M·
Fille«d

i7
Mr'Fran^Scu(Fderiff
«vîveermore
i

lj

Norwayf

•^rilW-»lte/ H'si"70,

Our

Died.

:

$7.60, $10

Bates

{er thing.
His description of tbe recent astoundhighly
ng awakening of China was
Illuminating aud informing, even to tbe
ttudent of events, and hardly less so
the presentation of the fac's regarding
tbe unrest in ludia. His appeal to tbe
Christian world, and especially to the
Methodist church, to meet the supreme
srisis in these great countries, such as
there bas never been before nor may be
again, was intense in its earnestness.
People asked, said be, whence came
this sudden marvelous awakeniog and
advance in old China, supposed to be the
Kip Van Winkle of the nations; and he
answered by saying that it was the result
of tbe seed which for nearly a century
the missionaries have been sowing, put·
ting into the minds and hearts of these
people the ideals of a Christian civilization. But no brief outline can do justice
to this informing and powerful address,
At tbe devotional services of Friday
morning, Bishop Henderson took as the
"Bekeynote of his Ulk on soul-saving,
at Jerusalem," and illustrated it

gin

with many instances of results accomin his own work and that of
others by direct appeal among their own

plished

people.

In tbe business session of tbe forenoon
tbe matter of the distribntiou of the
minutes was taken up and threshed out.
Tbere was quite a lot of earnest discustime
was ocsion, and considerable
was finally a sort of
cupied. Tbe result
being orcompromise, tbe distribution
neither on the basis of the pa*tor'·

dered

PORTLAND υΐβΤΚΙΟΤ.
DUtrlct Superintendent, D. B. Holt.
Alfred, B. W. Saunders.
Bath, Heacon Street. T. N. Kewley.
Weeley Church, H. A. Corey.
Berwick, W. F. Holmes.
Itlddeford, Charles 1'ltman.
Brldgton and Denmark, A. A. Callaghan.
Brunswick, J. H. Roberts.
Buxton, A. L. Lecch.
Cape Porpols··, T. P. Baker.
Chebcague. W. P. Merrill.
Clark's Mills, supplied by Ν. F. Atwoot.
Conway, S. Η., K. W. Kennlson.
Conway Center, Ν. Η., H. A. Peare.
Cornish, F. C Potter.
Cumberland and Falmouth, Q. R. Palmer.
Eliot, Ueorge U. Cornish.
Kerry Chapel. Alexander Hamilton.
t-rye'burir, Alfred Taylor.
Goodwin's Mil's, supplied by N. F. Alwood.
Uorham, North .Street, A. L. Lecch.
School Street, B. C. Llpskl.
Intervale, N. IL, J. A. Corey.
Kennebunk, S. E. Leech.
Kennoliunkport, T. P. Baker.
Kezar Falls, Cvmbrld Hughes.
KHtery, First Church, supplied by C. C. Wlscb
nlrer.
Second Church, A. J. Hayes.
Maryland Ridge, J. K.Clancy.
X.ipfesand Sebago, K. F. Doughty.
Newfleld, to be supplied.
X. Conway, Χ. II.. supplied by John Dunstan.
OKumiult, J. E. Clancy.
old orchard, Alexander Hamilton.
Orr'H Island. F. A. Sullivan.
Portland, Chestnut Street, Ueorge E. Plckvrd.
Clark Memorial, Frederick C. Rog·
ers.

At 4 o'clock Thursday a reception
the ministers' wives at the
vas given :o
lestry of the Congregational church, and
jishop Henderson gave a short talk.
There was music by the Cecilia Orchesra, and a short program of musical seectious, with the reading of au original
joeiu by Mrs. Julia E. Abbott.
If any one had an idea that foreign
missions wan necessarily a dry topic for
ihe average man, he would have been
1 «abused of that notion Thursday evenng, when the anniversary of the Foreign
Missionary Society was held, Kev. WilThe address of
iam Wood presiding.
!he eventug was by U»>v. W. K. Oldham,
L>. D., corresponding secretary of the
Board of Foreign Missions, of New York,
tud was one of the rare treats of the
inference.
Dr. Oldham has spent many years in
missionary work in southern Asia, and
joderstandn the people and their ueeds
well. He was for a time bishop of the
Philippines, and (though he did not
mention it himself) gave up that position for a much less remunerative one
because he felt that be could do the
As a speaker be is of
cause more good.
impressive delivery, and bis mastery of
the English language is a delight. But
imire than that, be is a man of intense
Jevotion to his work, and a broad mindud man, who can see beyond the results
>f the day or tbe year, and see the big-

particularly

of the relation of tbe
ountry cburcb to tbe country comnunity, said that it is not sufficient tbat
he church shall develop the spiritual
lature, but that under modern condiions it must aid in a concrete way in
olving the physical, economic, industrial
nd social problems of tbe country comnunity. He did not go into any detaild discussion of means or methods.
"Surveys of Conference Field, with
Recommendations," was tbe last topic of
he afternoou, considered by the two
ng

Congress Street, J. M. Arters.
Long Island, A. F. Le'gh.
Peak's Island, W. P. Lord.
l'lne Street, Gay C. White.
Washington Ave., W. H. Varney.
West End, to be supplied.
Saco, J. F. Haley.
Sanford, S. Hooper.
Shaplelgh, to l>e supplied. L.
S. Staples.
So. Berwick,
by
So. Blddeford, to be supplied.
So. Eliot, xupplle by A. J. Hayes.
So. Portland, Elm Street, D. F. Nelson.
First Church, C. L. Banghart.
People's Church, Felix Powell.
Trinity, C. L. Banghart.
So. Windham, supplied by B. C. Llpskl.
Sweden, supplied by Alfred Taylor.
West Baldwin and Hiram, Κ. E. Kimball.
We«t Bath, to be supplied.
West Cumberland and So. Uray, to be sup-

supplied

Rev. R. A. Rich,
Secretary of tbe Conference.
c
c

\

intrict nuperintendents, Rev. Dr. llolt
f the Portland District aud Rev. Dr.
'roet of the Augusta District. Any reiew of these plain-spoken aud illumiating surveys of the large and scattered
old of tbe Maine Conference in a limitd space must necessarily be inadequate.
)r. Holt pithily remarked that we hear
f over-churched communities, but be
id uot think any community was overburcbed as long as fifty per cent of its
eople were not churched at all. Dr.
'rost in speaking of some of the small
barges in hie field where the work is
ithcult to carry on, said that be heard
bout "giving up the work," but with
revival
he
great
possibilities in
lethodism, he didn't believe in giving
ip anything.

plied.

Harpswell. to be supplied.
Kennebunk, S. Ε Leech.
Scarboro, H. D. Knowles.
Westbrook, E. L. Farnswortb.
Yarmouthvllle, C. W. Mock.
York, A.J. Price.
Special music was arranged for a
lumber of the anniversary sessions, in
tddition to tbe choir. The conference
was
favored witb fair and generally
Entertainment
weather.
comfortable
was provided on tbe "Harvard plan,"
linuers and suppers being served by tbe
teveral churches in turn, as announced,
ind this assembling together around the
soard has added to the social enjoyment
>f the conference.
Wi rt
West
West

Card of Thank*.
A large audience assembled in the
I laptist church Friday evening to hear
{ be lecture by Bishop Henderson, which
i entitled, "The House by the Road,M
« nd all were delighted and
inspired by
i t.
Saturday was a day of a crowded proι ram, tbe time from early morning till
| ate evening being filled as full as it
Some meeting was almost
c ould hold.
< oDtinuously m progress, and part of the
ι irae twu meetings, and it was necessary
| ο add a business session at 4 in tbe
ι ifternoon to the prepared program, and
mother in the evening, in order to comI pete tbe work.
An invitation to meet with Pine Street
< Jhurcb, Portland, in 1914, was accepted
rithout discussion.
E. P. Doughty, Arthur L. Leech, and
] Frederick A. Sullivan were given their
| inal examinations and admitted into the
j ull fellowship of the conference.
Elmer A. Leslie waa transferred to tbe
.«few Eugland Conference.
Among tbe visitors who spoke to tbe
inference during Its session werePreellent Murlin of Boston University, Rev.
L. O. Uartman, D. D., of tbe Sunday
j School Board, Rev. Ward Piatt, D. D.,
>f tbe Board of Home Missions and
Church Extension, Rev. Benjamin F.
D., representing tbe
Haywood, D.
Woman's Home Missionary Society, E.
Γ. Qarland of the Maine Bible Society,
ind otbera representing other organisations.
A. W. Pottle was transferred from the
lupernumerary lo tbe retired list, and
C. YV. Bradlee from the active to the
lupernumerary list.
Rev. W. S. Jones, D. D., of Portland,
gave his semi-centennial sermon at 2
a'clock Saturday afternoon. He joined
the Maine Conference In April,

1863,1

We wieh to thank our friends who
been so thoughtful of us during
)ur bereavement.

When Yonr Feet Aehe

Corns, Bunions, Sore or Callous Spots,
Kllsters, New or Tight Fitting Shoes, Allen's
Foot-Ease, the Antiseptic powder to be shaken
i nto the shoes, wl'l give instant relief. Sold
1 •verywhere, iic
Don't accept any rubititute.
IforFRKE sample address, Allen 8. Olmsted,
15-18
Le Roy, Ν. Y.

In the

a

home for a girl two years
Address
references.
Mis» LEONA STUART,
South Paris, Me.

hoarding

:>ld.

WANTED.
vicinity of South Paris

State

For Sale.
Weight

Qood pair work horee·.
16

2800.

W. J. WHEELER.
ftOTICK.

In the District Conn of the United State· for
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In tbe matter of
)
In Bankrupt*.
ADOLPHE F. TALBOT
of Rumford, Bankrupt. )
To the creditors of Adolphe F. Talbot, In the

J

County of Oxford and district aforesaid :
Notice Is hereby given that on the IBth day of
April, A. D. 1913, ine said Adolphe T. Talbot
was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that tbe first
meeting of his creditors will be held at the
office of the Referee, No. 8 Market 8quare, South
Parts, on tbe 7th day.of May, A. D. 1913, at
10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which time the
said creditors may attend, prove their claims,
appointa trustee, examine the bankrupt, and

transact such other business as may properly
come before said meeting.
South Paris, April 19. 1913.
WALTER L. QBAY,
ΐβ-18
Referee la Bankruptcy.

and

$12.

Street and

Hathaway

New Suits and Top Coats for
Children.

BEST

THE

SEED UNDER

THE SUN

prices

poultry

&

nr.™.» I

5"p\«r
aamed.

oar

money
saveV If more men intrusted their I'inanees to
their WIVES, there would be fewer bankrupts.
If men intrusted their Avives with tiieir bank
accounts, they would find at the end of the month
that there was A HIGGHli. IIΛLAAC/i in the
bank than ever before.

MAINE.

PARIS.

SOUTH

The T. G. Lary Store
Successor to J. F. Plummer.

WAISTS, 98c.

Spring Cravats

Walker, guardian.

"ïlowroc^out^Yjwsonai I
Jwed^petUlo^^Vn
S i>S«° by Mary Huntress, widow.

niltou.

late of

Denmark,

vith Crochet buttons ; Marquisette
Vaists, have chiny lace vokeextendaround neck, short sleeves
ng
rimmed with chiny and Val. lace.

tightly

South Paris.

31 Market Square,

■ea-e*

Of Persian Lawn, very sheer, has
yoke effect of Venise, Val. laces and
embroidery, on s:de of yo'.se and
down front is very fine embroidery,

pearl

All of our departments are filled with the right styles at
jrices that will please you.

Easy!

Makes Hard Work

|

$1.49.

mbroidery.

|

de-.

ν..«.η»
narker late of Humford, de
second account presented for allowanc··.
,y Julia K. Barker, ex· cutrlx.
««t.» \v chiplln late of Paris, decease I ;

WAISTS. $2.98.

sleeves and back with lace insertion.
Messaline Silk Wa ste, $2.98, in
SHEER LAWN, has Dutch col- nearly all colors, has lace yoke,
button and silk hops,
ar and culls, trimmed down front trimmed with
vith fine embroidery and tucks ; sleeves have lace fr II. Another style
/oile Waists beautifully trimmed has Robespierre collar and short
vith Venise lace, solid and eyelet sleeves, trimmed with silk buttons,
ornaments anil silk loops.

WAISTS,

G. F. Eastman, Mgr.,

account .resented for allowance by
.,STt
|
ftoscoC. Hilton, administrator.
11Λ..ιη

M ul j of Linen thread finish tlaxon,
of
WASH SILK, as- front trimmed with the best
Venise and Val.
orted stripes and colors, has low French embroidery.
set in the sleeves and back.
ollar and short sleeves, trimmed laces, lace
STRIPED

drawn two-inch, or even narrower,
Bat wing tie in bright colors, fitting snugly to the
close fitting soft collar, is popular at present among
men following cravat fashions.
We have some exclusive patterns in the new
wide-end scarfs at 50c and new Bat-wings at 25c.

„Mi?w 5ιΚΐ1Κ5Αη.,5Μ!'!«°·
Sfl .Vl eonvey re.l M*|
JAtedΐί«»Λ
Eva

$1.98.

WAISTS. $2.50.

WAISTS, $1.25.

inviting.

are

A

WAISTS,

FANCY MADRAS, lias Robes,
the very best of Venise and shadow
>ierre collar and short sleeves, with
in fancy shape, sleeves
Lawns,
neatly lace arranged
Sheer
>ocket ;
trimmed with deep shadow lace.
rimmed with embroidery and laces,
Crepe Meteor Waists, front handligh and low neck models, long or somely
with large lace
trimmed
hort
sleeves; Tailored Waists,
finished with shadow
medallions,
ieatly embroidered.
Val. lace.

about his personal appearance appreciates a handnecktie. You will find our display of

play

Norway

SHEEK FLAXON,trimmed with

some

Newell lato of Gllead, deceased,
amount prcsente I for allowance by John
tf. Newell, administrator.

Niduev Perham late of Paris, decease- ;
Irstaccouht presented for allowance by Georgia
5. l'erham, administratrix.

a

will
Time is coming—is here in fact, when warm days
"
a few thin waists."
need
I
certainly
My!
nake you say:
offer many
rhere is where our large stock of smart waists
moments
few
a
Take
and
price.
ittractions, both in quality
to
be
assortment,
surprised
you'll
;o look over this splendid
we offer them.
for
the
can
prices
ones
get
you
ιθθ what pretty

so varied and attractive that your own twites are sure
The new wide-end scarfs of rich cut
to be suited.
silks, and the new bat-wings that we have on dis-

r»nrff« H. ntinmond
late of Paris, de-1
•eased petition for license to sell and convey
^al estate presented by Walter L. Gray,
strator.

samples

WAISTS

NEW

COMPANY,

TRUST

PARIS

(2 Stores)

South Paris

Savings Department Connected with
BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFIELD, MAINE.

.., j»

by

for

banking with US.

l)o YOUR

w. Llbby late of Hartford, de•eased ; tiret account presented for allowance y
Virgil P. DeCoster, administrator.

ire sen

500

F. li. Noyes Co.

IVe pay 2 per cent interest on check account.

jam»·

ln®

See

Tailors.

ist

selection.

λ'ο o/ie was ever able to swim without going
How is a woman going to know
who never had any money to
Ιιολν to save

lloblnson, heir.

ρ

We take orders for ΕΊ. V. Price & Co., C
samples. Satisfaction wo gutrmtee you.

into the water.

OfiSBHSii

cleaning and polishing hardwood floors is hard, hack-breaking
work. An almost never ending task and seldom satisfactory the old way.
But it is easy, quick and satisfactory the new way—using the O-Cedar
Polish Mop. With it you can spend a few minutes doing what it now takes

DUSTING,

ulmstratrlx.

ball a da y. You limply paw itic O-C'ciUr i'uliib Mop orrr the floor and e»ery particle ol
aud dirt it Ukcn up and beld. Tbe floor ia riren a bard, durable, lasting polish aud tiolab.

yuu ilniuit

SÏÏWlSî CS, Sireuwre
A,„,.T

Ulas L.

Wright, executor.

Paris,

w Webber lat·! of
"

¥

deceased;

deceased;]

la

ΚΚ'wibbeÏMh £ΧίΐΓΐΚ.Ι»
lamed.
M.lth J. and Doris Field of

IreSdby κΓ^

\ l»l)lSON K.

Paris, minors;

notice.

County

oi

*

*

or

Money Refunded

promptly

»

τ

tSS9 ΡΛ|

,·""™" %UUi „„ „1 Put.,

»S «suss

ill Indebted thereto
nent Immediately.

April lMh. IWI3.

requested

are

lolo

to make ι

y

ιμιλνκ
I! FOGG.
rouu.
FRANK U.

NOTICE.

SlS&V&i ffinUtrK Of tr.e !
%ΪΆ

Βΐιχ,ικοβ, late of Paris,

S1thftaw■d^'tf^iSSSfS;
pa"'

TprfnStb'W*·'

ORINUA D. HERRICK.

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has
duly appointed administrator of the

>SUteHANNAH B. BISHOP, late of Pern,
and
η
η

thn
the

oiw*
County of
Oxford,
county

SsawtfpiA

»nd all Indebted thereto

''Iprtlffiw"101''

deceased,
A))

are

All Solid, Soft and Comfortable $3.50

oni

I
|

given
having

'S'νΐ=£

requoftcd to

Ν.

ma

MELVIN L. BISHOP.
1β*18

Oxf^.dwe^^nd^lven
estwtV of said deceased
pay
KtbtfS>Tr.%ue^
MARY 8. COLE.
"ÏÎÀnïïhW'
ALFRED T.COLE.
,λμΪ
!ionJs f* ^Sinet

and
2e^^d^^Snt^ i^e for settlement,
to make
tho

are

eeUfe>CYBU9 BH1QG9, late of Bockfleld,
demands a^stthees««

ot«!Oe«^
to
are
mue-ted

XrifKi^mmi^LAND

BRIGG3·

SQUARE,

Auction Sale.

Iuesday, May 6th, Ί3
at 9:30 A. M.,

tlio late residence of John II. Jones,
it Welcbville, Oxford
County, will
at
Public Aucilun the real
>e eold
istate, consisting of large two-etory
louse, ell and stable, with several acres
>f land; also a lot uf bousotlold goods
tod household utensils, as well as farming tools, carriages, etc
JAMES S. WRIGHT, Admr.
16.17
it

J. M.

THAYER,
Taris

NOTICE.

1

Bolster Co.
SOUTH

PARIS, ME.

Organized

1838

Annual Statement of the

Vermint Mutual Fire Insurance Co.

Montpcller, Vermont
ending December 31,1012.
Injurandi In force Jan. 1,101*2,
φ 95.194, R81 00
Written In 1912,
30,722 683 00
of

fur the year

Polices terminated

#125.017, str.i 00
during tbe year, 27,β7», 763 00

31,1912,$ 93,237
ASSETS, DEC. 31,1912.
$ 8,666 ,«77 HO
Diposlt notes,
5 ,000 00
ileal K.stste
51,,091 2»
Cash deponlted In Bank,....
Insurance in force Dec.

'20(100
192.,3*2 >«
W,,250 00
602 30

Cash In ofllce
Bills receivable

Bonds,

Commission due

31,1912,
LIABILITIES.

WÎ.NTED.

lOtf

I

φ

8,971,403 44

Total aasete Dec.

season.

NOTICE.

ΛΛΤΛ βΚΒΛί &

Dayton

Young stock to pasture the coming

in the County of

BY

SALE

'Phone, 19-21.

jrjswwsafflsssusy» ι
ofLFRKD ColE, late of BucMeld.

φ FOR

35 MARKET

|

IfOTICEe

3(tate

Men's Russet Viscol Bals,

MESSENGER.
NOBLE. Agent.

jr^NKsr E.

NOTICE.

.111 ,»α

return your

money.

AU 1>ereoD8 having

ι
§SSSfsSss&s&
)Bvmentlmmedlajdv^

Jfril 15.M»·

Working Shoes

Try an O-Cedtr Polish Mop"
for two days at our risk.
Test it every way lor two
days and if you arc not
delighted with it we will

last)

MAINE.

NORWAY,

Satisfaction Guaranteed

|>ARK[ Register

ja^^nW^appol^d «ecutS?"? the
the

slio usrd for ihr dunin; and cleaning ol the (opi of high furniture, between
tbe banisters ol (he ftairs and is to made thai you can get to tbe far corner
under (be bed. beneath the radialur and other hard-to-get-at places.
It cutt house work in half.
Don't put up » ill] the old-laabioned
hard way when you can get an O-Crdaf
Polish Mop fur only it.SO.

HKRKICK, Judge of said Court.

(AUue copy-attejt^Rx β

η

O€feM0P

■

i.n ildsn late of Canton,

istate of

From

Spring Styles Are Now Ready.

Cheney Silk Ties.

nave

Walteb H. Swett.
Eva F. Swett.

Norway,

Shirts.

power.
The other services of the day weie
held in Memorial Church, which was
filled to overflowing, and many were un·
ablo tu get in at each service. At 2
o'clock there was a memorial service in
charge of Rev. D P. Faulkner, and at 3
the ordinatiou of deacons and elders by
Bishop Heuderson. lu the evening tl.e
la-it of the anniversary sessions was th it
of t'ie Β >ard of Home Miseious and
Cbutch Extension. Rev. J. L. Pinker·
touj presided, and the address was I y
Rev. Ward Piatt, D. D., corresponding
secretary of the board.

West Durham, to be supplied.
West Paris, supplied bv F. B. Pine.
Wilton ami N. .lay, J. it. Clifford.
Wlnthrop, H.isA. Clifford. to the East Hal ne
F. A. Lcltch
transferred
Jonferenee.

Paris and

Lamcon & Hubbard,
Noyes Special Hats.
Spring Caps, Ntw Clcth Hats.

;rcy:?rw'siu,pzr.he»r.ïere.«

to
signified
he remarks of Dr. Pickard, but in speak

villages,. South

Stetson.

P^®"^'.

Especially a women's session was that
<f Thursday afternoon, the first part of
the
which was
anniversary of the
Woman's Foreign Missionary Society,
Mrs. Η Λ. C ifford of Winthrop presid
The address of the afternoon was
ng.
t>y Miss Mabe> Hartford, a native of Xew
Hampshire, who has been for twenty-five
At the
pear* a missionary in China.
jutset Miss Hartford endeavored to give
ier hearers an understanding that China
s not so much different from America
is many suppose, ami that the people of
Jhina are "just folks," after all. For
learly an hour she told very intereatingy of the educational aud religious work
{one there by the missions, in which she
iad a part
The second part of the afternoon seslion was devoted to the anniversary of
he
Board of Conference Claimants,
vith an appeal in behalf of the fund for
he aid of retired ministers, their wid>ws and orphans, by Kev. £ C. Cleinans,
Dr.
J. D, the field representative.
Remans has a vigorous and somewhat
>iciuresque style of delivery,and he'd atIn plain
entiou
without difficulty.
ashion he set forth the impossibility of
he average minis'er etv>Dg from his
mall salary the means with which to
provide for old age, aud the duty of
>eusioning those who have speut their
While
ife in the service of the church
it present the funds are inadequate, he
lopes that in about fonr years such an
ndowiuent may be available that all
laimants shall be assured of a living
tension.

operate s of a

Kirschbaum and "Collegian" Suits, Overcoats, Rain
Coats, Slip-on-Coats—just the garment you need, $5,

In Parle, April 10, Mrs. Adda S. Bennett,
widow of Asa Hennett. aged 74 years.
In BuckBeld, April 12, Henry B. Forbes, aged
67 years.
In Andover, April 15, Mrs. Deborah Berry,
wl'low of Daniel Berry, azed 81 years.
In East Dlxfleld, April 8. Guetavu* Smith.
In Lewleton, April 16, Mrs. Sunan A. (Hay.
for-l), wife of Henry T. Tlrrell, of Canton, aged
46 year?.
In Kast Waterford, April 12, Infant son of Mr.
and Mr». C. S. Mclntlre, age'l 15<layp.

Lwssn&Csi'r'
it
"court
.»««"·, Every Man Who Cares

barges.

and

We carry good sized stocks and reliable goods,
back of which we stand at all times. Our buyer
makes frequent trips to the city markets, consequently
we are in touch with the new and best things in our
lines.
While in town doubtless there will be things you
need or information you will want. We invite you
Don't feel you
to call at our stores and ask favors.
are under obligations to buy but come and see us.

lew Ji,

S^Jssxs^ssîsssî
OByfcRB^

work with a title which
[ can't remember.
Ilea·! Master Gay lord William Doug·
a.·»» ot Wiibrahim, the oldest Methodist
ichool hi the country, told of the work
>f the "new Wilbrabam."
Kcv. J. M. Froet, 1). D., superintendsut of the Augusta District, gave a very
full and cheering report of the year's
work in the district, aud the late comers
their
jf the pastors reported from

in each of these
Maine.

Telephone 38-3.

asr srs?

philosophical

are owners

Gents' Clothing and Furnishing Store

Norway, Maine.

Opera House Block,

s"mDer.
M seTheda M. Glover of
» r· Smith.
In Norway, aDrills
K«q., Mr
m' Ltt« May
Adalbert I). Kliiore anU MUe
both of
Α· VV»,le
Kent an'1 MrB'
«elle ScheKeli, both of Porter.

hi

We

All sizes 11 to 2,

Ε. N. SWEH SHOE CO,

Married.

sri-fiaar&n.,-", «"ϊ;Λι"ΐ!

'Diversity of California, ami has written

RIPPER

Thayer,
In Sumner, to the wife of Fred Stetson, a son. Will stand (he bard knocks, and they fit good and look good.
In Locke's Mills, April 12, to tbe wife of M. A.
oott 91.75. 2 1-2 to 5 12, cost -32.00, and they are worth it.
Lapham. a daughter.
In South Woodstock, April 11, to the wife of
J. T. Bryant, a son.
In Sonth Woodstock, March SO, to tbe wife of
Kelson Perham, a son, Melford Nelson.
In Harbor, April 9, to the wife of Thomas
Hall, a eon.
a son.

G. B.

ι'

Γ

April 11,

possible prices

G \

J )>oUs spring oiru, ne uuiutug.
• ik'iiu
with us. and hus been aiakiug
The
:»
>ice heard now for a week.
iprrow's song i« sweet, but it ba»n't
qj:'e the same prophecy of summer that
th-re is in the frog's cheerful tone.

Our line of shoes for boys called the

Bora.
In South Paris,
Kvllonen, a son.
In Parle, April

BLUE STORES-

Boys!

Solid Shoes for

poultry

►">

t

1518

dress, Mother Gray Co., Le Soy, Ν. T.

buying.

\

μ'

Hm U Belief for Worn·».
If you have pains In tbe back, Urinary, Blador
der
Kidney trouble, try Mother Gray'·
AROMATIC LEAF, a pleasant herb remedy for
women's 111· and a great tonic laxative. At
Druggists or by mall 50c., sample FREE. Ad-

high

η

f

he

'

introduced aad spoke
t>riefiy on the work of the league. lo
he mattter of liquor law enforcement,
[)r B«*rry a-isuied the audience t!ia? he
:onsideis that th·» end of the nullification period in Ma>ne has come. From
lis own km wledge he said he was able
to dec-lure that nobody had to prod
Governor liaiues to get him to do what
ie had done; that the evidence furnished
We have just received our grass
be governor w.is not only not foiced
ipon him, but was secured at his reAt the closing session of the confer- seed anil it is something very nice,
in analy-sis.
juest. There need be no fear that he ence Monday morning, the appointments testing very
ν ill not carry the matter
through. He were read, as follows:
We have a good line of all kinds
«ill exercise his power to the utmost to
ΛΙ'ΟυβΤΑ DISTRICT.
of grass seed, barley, see lcorn and
lecure the enforcement of the law.
District Superintendent, J. U. Frost.
some Natural Re-cleaned Seed Oats.
Augusta. II. £ Dunnack.
beIt will pay you to get our
Au.iover, tu lie supplied.
Auburn, W. it. Leslie.
Friday afteraoou's session, Kev. T. C.
fore
J.
A.
Betcber.
S.
H.,
Berlin,
'haptuan presiding, was devoted to
Berlin Mill*, S H.,C. F. NUsen.
We also have a nice line of
«radical and concrete topics, the first
Bethel ami Locke's M 11», T. C. Chapman.
feed, including scratch feed and
.art of it being "Conference Studies in
Bolster's M Ils, W. S. Carne.
Bowdolnhaui. G. 11. Grey.
liurch Efficiency." Kev. A. A. Calch'ck feed, in fact all kinds of
BuckOeld, to be supplie*!.
agtian gave tbe assembly a brief statefeed.
Kast Livermore, M. Gerry Plummer.
nent of come comparative figures cornFulrlield and Center, C. O. Perry.
These are bought in car lots at the
Farmlngton, Walter Canbam.
tiled by him, some of which he sa.d sur·
and will bel
Gardiner. 1. F. l.usk.
lowest
irised him, and they doubtless did som *
W.
Greene.
N.
Gorbam,
H.,
iold accordingly.
if his hearers. They were comparisons
Hallowell, H. L. Nichols.
Industry ami Starks, Κ G. Blgelow.
if the amounts contributed for various
Kent's Hill, William Wood.
hurch purposes, and the increases in
Leeds and Greene, supplied by Herbert Cooper.
as
ontributions and in membership
Lewieton, Hammond Street, 1. A. Beau.
I
I'ark Street, D. F. Faulkner.
in
certain
churches
from
of
veil,
groups
Lisbon, supplied by H. M. Smith.
he same conferences,
comparing the Lisbon Kails,
M. L. McAllister.
Maine.
Norway,
In
mailer and the larger churches.
Llvermore Falls, F. H. Hall.
Llvermore and Hartford, W. C. Beedy.
very case, these statistics showed that
it. A. Rich.
Madison,
ΡΚΟΒΛΤΚ NOTICES.
be small churches contributed
much
r:
Mercer, F. K. Welch.
acre per capita than the larger ones,
Γο all persons Interested In cither of the estateMechanic Falls, (J. E. Brooks.
Monmouth, Ν. B. Cook.
or all purposes.
Mt. Vernon, H. C. Uildden.
Kev. C. J. Brown of Bangor, speaking
New Sharon, F. R. Welch.
>n tbe work of the Sunday School, urged
Newry, to be supplied.
Norway, B. C. Weutwortb.
stronger and better support of the SunN. Auburn, C. S. Cummlngs.
lay School by the cburcb.
ierelaaftertnaic»w.l, U le hereby
Ν. Augusta, George Ingram.
That notlee thereof be glwoι toa" pereow
To discuss "The Church and ComNo. l'ownal, C. E. Pnrlnton.
Oakland and Sidney, Geo L. Pressey.
uuuity Interests," there were on the
Oxford and Welchville, E. L. Saxton.
irogram Kev. George E. Pickard, D. D.,
Phillips, "W. W. Lalte.
if Portland, and Jefferson C. Smith of
Head field, William Wood.
to.ft held
ft Prob»
R-adfleid Depot and E. Readfleld, to be supVaterville, state secretary of the Y. M.
he third Tuesday of May, A.U. l»u, at nl"1
plied.
Pickard
the
/. A. Dr.
briefly emphasized
A the clock In the forenoon, and l>c heard there
Richmond. A. A. Lewis.
>oint that tbe church serves tbe com>n If they eee cause
Itumford Falls, W.T Carter.
Kumford Center, A. E. Roberta.
nunity interest best when it develops
T.ibijy late of Greenwood, deceased
H.
McGlauflln.
G.
Skowhegan,
will and petition for probate thereof
Christian character in the individual,
Solon, J. L. Plnkerton.
jyA.MontChase, the executor therein named. |
['he church is tbe parent and the supStrong, W. P. Holman.
So Parle, C. I. Spear.
Juatlua B. Iirak· late of Parle, deceased :
iorterof all good institutions, and while
Stratton, H. Gilpatrlck.
hey are necessary, it serves them best
Turner, to be supplied.
I
Vienna, H.C. Glldden.
iy developing the character of the indilamed.
Watervllle. H. C. Turner.
idual.
deceased;
lute
of
Phebe Philip·
Mexico,
Wayne and N. Wayne, W. C. Baker.
his full assent
Mr. Smith

broken wheel was
fre ;jht smash-up
• ran i Trunk
near West Bethel,
in
near Snow's
the
wreck
t-w woek* since.
r:<

1

»

tvben

and wife of
Mrs.
with
M -.
Vtteugili's friend, and
I 'L·· Mith di.-t conference.

It

Fj

m a

Η".».' !o

η

itv

Baptist church,
Fetley of the Free Baptist church.
Kev. Wilbur F. Berry, D. D of Waterîille, superintendent of the Maiue Christan Civic Lnague and a member of this
conference, was received with applause

Sunday

over

ν

for.

(Codtinned from page 1.)
Devotional service*· at an early hour
Thursday morning were conducted by
Bishop Henderson, who inspired the
brethren with his narrations of some of
his personal work, and urged them to
renewed eudeavor in saving the lost.
At the business session following,
there was quite a sharp discussion over
the manner of distributing the conference minutes, and several votes were
taken and decided by small margins, but
the matter was tiualiy left with the committee to report later. A number of
visitors were then introduced by Bishop
Henderson.
Rev. Dr. McCrea of the
Board of Education spoke especially in
behalf of the student loan fund.
Kev. Dr. Daniel W. Howell, corresponding stcrttary of the General
Deaconess Board, epoke of the general
Deaconess work and movement, especially in its bearing upon the question of
reaching the immigrants through the
girls and boys. Theodore A. Hildretb,
corresponding secretary of the New
England Deaconess Association, told of
the hospital aud*trainiug school work uf
tuat association, and the home for aged
Metbodist women which would be open
ed in the fall. At the suggestion of District
Superintendent Holt, Miss A
the
Maude King, superintendent of
Maine Conference Deaconess Home in
Portland, was called forward and gave a
brief talk regarding the work in that
home.
Enumerating and describing
some of the lines of educational, iudustrial and personal work done, she men
tioued as one it*>ni that in three years
over four hundred children had been
brought into Sunday School.
Kev E. C. Clemans, D. D
representing the board of Conference Claimant*,
was introduced
by B sbop Henderson
and spoke in behalf of tbe supp »it of re
tired minister*. He said he was glad ti>
»ay the honorable term "reiired" is used
now, not the old objectionable "super"
annuated, nor yet "worn out." They
ire not worn out, said
he.
One uf our
retired preachers in Pasadena, 1H) years
j( age, graduated la»t year from the

wfe of Sutuner

1

on

membership,

and s.ve y »ur money to ati st irtice. which will
»
Ν λ It
May'Jtid. Cast will
next week.

,·

II

the bul« of the church after hiving been a local preacher for
bat on the dual bails of fifteen year· In England, bia native connthe two combined.
try, thue having been a Methodist
A recommendation to tbe program preacher for sixty-five yoara. The work
committee that two afternoon· of next of tbeee years was pasted In review.
year'* conference be devoted specially to
At 3 o'clock there were two meetings,
Maine affairs was adopted, tbe motion to one at Deering Memorial, the anniversubstitute one afternoon for the two sary of the W. H. M. S. and Deaconeas
beiog defeated. A commission of five work, with addressee by Dr. Haywood
was
also appointed to consider con- and Misa King, the superintendent of
solidating tbe trust funds held by the the Deaconess Home in Portland. At
various conference boards under one the same hour a meeting of the Lay·
board and one treasurer.
men's Association was held at the BapDr. Boit moved, in view of tbe incon- tist church, with an address by Dr. Frost
venience of a pastor whose charge is on Laymen and Leadership. Hon. Waldo
changed moving during the week follow- Pettengill of Romford waa re-elected
ing conference, that those whose charges president of the Laymen's Association,
are changed be not
expected to be on Mr. Stront of Portland and Dr. C. L.
their new field until the second Sunday Buck of South Paris, vice-presidents,
after conference.
and H. A. Duncan of Batb secretary.
A portion of the session Saturday
Bishop Henderson suggested that this
motion should be passed only as express- evening was devoted to the anniversary
ing the judgment of the conference, not of the Board of Sunday Schools, with
as an administrative
proposition, and Rev. H. A. Clifford presiding, and an
warned the members against misinter- address was given by Rev. L. 0. Hart*
pretation of tbe scope of the motion, m:m, D D., superintendent of institute
shaking bis linger and saying, "Now if work—aman>oungin years, but trethis passes, and any of you men go back mendously in earnest in the work of
to the old charge for the next week, improving and extending the Sunday
don't forget that you are not tbe pastor Schools of the church. A conference
there.
Your «es-don followed, at which the report of
Keep your hands off.
pastoral relation there ceased when tbe Rev. D. B. Holt, D. D .superintendent of
appointment was read in conference," t'je Portland District,«asgiven,and most
ind be enlarged upon tbe subject of of the mat ers of business remaining for
Christian courtesy between members
the conference were disposed of.
After reports from a number of the
C. H. Young was transferred from the
members on the year's work, Pi incipal effective to the supernumerary list.
J. O. Newton of tbe Maine Wesleyan
Seminary at Kent's Hill presented the
claims of that school, and Bishop HenSunday was also a day of a crowded
derson told of bis recent and first visit to program, of which only brief mention
the school, commended it highly, and c%n h» made. The forenoon «ervices
House. A
were held in Norway Ορι-ra
urged strong support of it.
by
Reception of fraternal greetings was love feast at 9 o'clock was conducted
«et for 11 o'clock, and soon after that Rev. (jecrge E. Pickard, D. D., of Por'hour such greetings,in earnest language, land.
At 10 o'clock there was a service with
were given by Kev. A. T. MeWhorter
by Bi*hop Henderson, who
>f the
South
Paris Congregational sermon
the
:hurcb, Kev. Ε A. Davis of the S nitli spoke to a very large audience from
text, "Abide in me"—a sermon of great
Paris
and Kev. Ε
Β

•alary nor

Hill,

Me.

lie-Insurance reserve,
Losses adjusted, not yet due,
I.osses reported,
Commission and brokerage
Taxes estimated
Assets to

φ

protect policy holders,

50,407 54
8,107 00
16,619 50
12,029 54
9,259 00
96 ,428 58
8,874 ,980 86

• 8,971,403 44

SUMMARY FOR THE YEAR 1912.
Tbe subscriber hereby give* notice tbat he
I 8,874,960
lute been duly appointed executor of tbo last Total assets, Jan. 1,1913
Net surplus, not Including deposit
trill and testament of
206,101
notes,
LYDIA A. BAKER, lato of Buckfleld,
385,365
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given Losses paid In 1912,
8,649,278
since
organization,....
Losses
paid
t>onds as the law directs. AH persons having
271,247
lemands against the estate of said deceased Gain In assets In 1013
for settleare desired to present the same
Γ. II. 4 C.C. PLUMMER
ment, and all Indebted thereto are requested to
General Agents for Maine
make payment Immediately.
Portlmd M ilne.
121 Exchange Street,
A LVIN 8. BESSEY.
15th, 1913.
New England Telephone, 1250.
16-18

April

86
86
21
88
56

Men's Tan Elk Blucher

$2.50

Men's Kang. cf. Creed. $2.25
The above

are

extra

good values for

the

price.

W. 0.

Frothingham,
Maine.

South Paris,

SPRING MILLINERY
FANCY GOODS
MBS. L. C. SMILEY,
BOWKEH BLOCK,

CASTORIA For Infants and Children,
III Kiai Yw Han Atom BnkM

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

·<

™"

\

THE LAND OF

"You'll Be

PUZZLEDQM.

Delighted

with Results"

Stott's Diamond Flour
DELICIOUS AND WHOLESOME

Bread and Rolls are assured with every
sack of Diamond Flour. Start your
Diamond
grocery order with Stott's
Flour today.

DAVID STOTT, Miller, Detroit

Any Sickle Smoker Why

Ask

as he
he sticks to Sickle plug and slices off each pipeful
cut
up, in
needs it, when he could get tobacco already

because the Sickle way is the
and
only way to get fresh tobacco, that smokes cool
He
knows.
sweet, and doesn't bite the tongue."
He'll tell you,

packages.

Tobacco that is cut up at the factory gets dried up
Result—it burns fast and hot, and
on its way to you.
cut
When
your own tobacco off the Sickle
"bites."
you
well
are
repaid for a minute's work by fresh
plug, you
tobacco—because all the flavor and moisture are pressed
into the plug and held in by the natural leaf wrapper.
Get

a

how much
to

pay for

at your dealer's today. Notice
tobacco you get, when you don't have

plug of Sickle
more

a

package.

Slice it

3 Ounces

COME TO THE GREENHOUSE SOUTH PARIS

η

FOR

of Interest to tbe ladUM
Bdltor Hombmakku'
le solicited. Address
Column, Oxford Democrat. Sooth Farts, Me.

Correspondence on toploe
:

Laundry Day Helpa.

"Well, you don't look a bit m If you believed In blue Monday or bine Tuesday
No. 2107.—Primal Aorostic.
or any other blue work day!"
The primal letters of the words deTbe remark waa directed to Mra. Ford
"drop·
fined below spell η favorite sport:
by hor nearest neighbor who badchat
on
in" to bave a few minutes'
1. Δ rodent. 2. Not In. 3. Part of
er way home from tbe post office. Mrs.
the mouth. 4. To allow. 5. To devour.
Ford was standing in ber bright, sunny
0. To smear. 7. To plant. 8. A barrel,
kitchen before tbe ironing board, skim11.
10. To endeavor.
β. Devoured.
ming tbe surface of all sizes and styles
Anger. 12. No. 13. Lively.
of garments—showing that hers was tbe
task of caring for a very sizable family.
Tbe capacity of tbe clothes basket IndiNo. 2108.—Riddles.
cated, nu lees, that ironing day was a

Eed

1.

busy season.
suggested bj
"Why should tbe work of Monday and

Nine kinds of boats are
the following lines:
The first's the swiftest craft that sails
Though ne'er afloat Is she.
The shipwrecked man on desert-Isle
The second would gladly see.
Hnndle the dangerous third with care.
The fourth with meats we use,
And If with dynamite you play
The fifth you're like to lose.
The sixth most college boys aspire
To do both well and fast;
The seventh's α guide through danger-

Tuesday be regarded as hopeless drudgery?" she queried brightly. To my waya
of thinking, the woman who adopt*
washing and ironing day philosophy may
lessen ber bardeu."
"A washing and ironing day philosophy?" the other echoed.
"I mean just this," responded Mr*.
Ford. Ulu no other kind of labor do
report to so many makeshifts as
in this. O, yes, I know all about it.
I'to done those things myself. Put up
clothessoiled
or
with
sagging
women

ous ways
And brings to port at last
A narrow, winding watery way
Gives to the next Its name.
The coarscst part of broken flax
Does for the last the unie.

lines, split pins, rusty irons, dirty ironing
board covers and all the rest of it, and
then, when clothes were stained or soiled
and had to be done over, blamed tbe
hatd necessity that made me do washing
Π.
and ironing in the first place. One da>
a
With many
splash,
I woke up and resolved thai in so far as
A flop and a dash
attention to small details would make
My white will turn to gold.
effective and
my work easier and more
And then you will see
save ray temper, I was going to turn
Men asking for me
over a new leaf."
When for your gold I am sold.
"Won't you give me a pointer or two?"
asked tbe neighbor meekly.
III.
First, after you finished
"Surely.
All seek me, and all misuse me. All
loosen
did

you
your wash yesterday
your wringer rolls?"
A negative .shake of the boad.
"Did you wipe the rolls dry or cover
the wringer?"
A similar silent answer.
Youth's Compaulon.
"How, then can you expcct that the
two rubber rolls, screwed tightly toNo. 2109.—Missing Words Puzzle.
gether, will retain their perfectly round
Each time 1
went sailing out Into the west. shape or be kept clean?1'
Three
Out Into the west as the sun sank low.
use my wringer, before covering it up
she
of the lad
Each thought as she
until the following week, I dry it thorloved best.
and wipe it lightly withaclo'b
and each had s oughly
For they all had
moistened with kerosene. Tbe latter is

I
have me-suuie longer than others.
forever. I
last
1
and
yet
pass quickly.
mi unseen, but you know when I pass.
You need me for the smallest act-

—

—

as

youus£

10c

HOMEMAKEBS COLUMN.

beau.

The Future of tbe Tropics.
tropics, which were (or ages
powerful civilizations end of
mightjr empires, once more going to befor
come favored and desirable spots
civilized mao? Col. Gorges thinks they
will. In a recent address at Johns Hopkins University after describing the wonderful redaction in disease under the
Are tbe
the seat of

sanitary precautions established, Col.
Gorges speculates on the effect of this
démonstration on our ideas of tbe tropics
He says that it
as a place of residence.

—

—

Children.

Λ*'· d/ΙΛΛΑ—

JOHNSON'S
ANODYNE

LINIMENT

ternal and external ills.

colds,

sore

cuts, burns and bruises.

Acre Means

IGHT years ago the farmers in a
central state averaged crops that
ran three bushels less to the acre
than they now get. Suppose each
acre of farm land in the country
were so tended that it produced an increase
equal to that of this state. How much more
money would you have with which to buy the
luxuries of life that you earn and deserve?
Your share in this prosperity depends entirely
upon yourself. The first step is to fertilize
your land properly with manure spread by an

Spreader

I H C Manure

The spreader that docs its work as it should
must have many excellent mechanical features.
The apron should move without jerking; the

beater should meet the load at exactly the
right point to pulverize the manure without
too greatly increasing the draft of the machine;
the speed changes of the apron should be posi-

tive. All these features are provided for in
the construction of I 11 C spreaders.
I H C spreaders are made in low styles which
are not too low for use in deep mud or snow,
narrow and wide, with both reverse and endless aprons, for use under all conditions. The
rear axle is located well under the box, instead
of at the rear. Placed in that position (under
the box) it carries over 70 per cent of the load
and insures ample tractive power.
See the 1 H C local dealers for catalogues
and full information, or, write

International Harvester Company of America
(Incorporated;
Mass.

Boston

Free !

Free !

Free !

A KING KINEO RANGE

j

combination for cleaniug and poliiCTAQ"
Mil
or

tan

only ladies' shoe dressing
«All
Τ CniïF"
llll· I tUUk
positively contains OIL.
Hacks and Polishes ladies'and children's boots
Shin·· without rubbing, 25c.
nnd shoes.
"I'rench Gloss," 10c,
the

combination for gentlemen
"RIRY
DABI ELITE" who lake pride in having

their shoes look Al. Restores color and lustre
to all black shoes. Polish with a brush or cloth,
10 cents. "Elite" size, 25 cents.

"fllllfilfWIIiTE"
t^UIUKWnllL·

and whitens

bringing the largest number of this ENTIRE

ADVERTISEMENT, cut from

HOBB'S VARIETY

the

Oxford Democrat, to

STORE, Norway,

Wednesday, May 14,1913,

at 3 p.

m.

will receive a No. 8-20. King Kineo Range, valued at $60.00
FREE. Ask your friends to begin to save this advertisement
4β-ιβ
for you.

CASTORIA For Infants and Chiidrva.
Tfea lUal You Hm Alain BwM

Bears the

Signature
of

special

"*

"·

Fit.·

Your grocer will have it—
when you order your
next supply, specify

Λ

In South Paris
arc now offering a desirable hIx
village farm, situated lietwcen South Paris
Norway, ail ilUt^c. two acrci newly seeded,
Ktrawbcrry plot. ISulldlngs nearly new; 2 1 2
story, one or two tenements, e'even room, bath
A No hardwood
and lavatory, erfect sewerage
floors, finished In natural wood, h indy and comtwo
window*,
modious
Outside,
plazzi,
bay
portico, fuclcg southward. In ad lltlon, stable
2β χ 30 ft., four Kill*, large hennery 18x10 ft.,
connecting with dwelling; city and well water
Nothing Getter, all things considered. $1,000
down. Terms and price on app'lcatlon.

Ko. 271.

We

acre

ami

No. 211.

TRAVELER-HERALD

only 81-2 mllce from
Norway, upland, especially

80 acre farm

Parle

Siuth

Read the

or

Τ he Home Newspaper o!

adapted to corn, small fruit, apple, plum anil all
kindred fruits. Nice orchard to l>aldwins—orCuts 25 tons No. 1
125 barrels.
dinary
2 yearling',
quality nav; also Included, 4 cows, machine
and
f.»rm WHgon, horse rake, mowing
all farming Implements; cream separator. Two
story bonne of seven rooms, situated on an elevation; two barns; all handy and In a good
nelghborhoo I. Don't let this pass. Price #2,OX).

yield,

ENGLAND

NEW

No. 285. This Is a nice new cotttge bouse of
room», hardwood floors, pintry, cldhes
hod chln.t closets, city water; outdde has piazza,
bay window; equipped with »torm and screen
windows and «lours. Outbuilding:, stable IS χ
2 poultry
24 U. 2 Alalia and curtago
houses and wood shed. Entire set of bulldl g*
all connected. One acre of nice level land where
owner harveste 1 one ton o' hay, year's supply of
lieans, ρ talées ·■·η·Ι vegetables. Must sell soon.
See this property,. $ltM).
rcvcn

Send fur

FOR

ONE CENT

Catalogue.

The Dennis Pike Real Estate Agency,
Tel. 35-3
NORWAY, ME.

Ρ
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Papers In One

Two

repository,

Think cf It!

Save Feed Bflb D
Keguutor

The Best Women's Pages!

A

Almanac FREB

Most Complete aid Accurate Financial News!
The Stock Market Hour by Hour !

™

IBB
Ε
«
■

A Leader

I

J·

('n ,'iuid form with
sponge) quickly cleans

dirty canvas shoes,lue. and 25c.

If your deal· cI'h-s not keep the kind you want, «-nil ui
the price In nUmpn (or full tlze package, charges paid.

*-CO.,
20-26 Albany Street, Cambridge, NUM.
The OUtst and Largest Manufacturers a/
WHITTEMORE BROS.

Shoe Polishes in the World,

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Bankrupt's

Petition for

Order the

Tra veler-Herald Today!

Discharge,

of Maine:
LI.ES J. HEED, of Kumford, In the County
of Oxford, and State of Maine, In said
District, respectfully represents that on the
Uth day of January, last past, he was duly ad.
judged bankrupt uuder the Acts of Congress relating to Bankruptcy; that he haa duly surrendered all his property and rights of property,
and bas fully compiled with all the requirements
of said Acts and of the orders of Court touching
his bankruptcy.
Wherefore ho prays. That he may be decree·!
by the Court to have a full discharge from al!
debts provable against his estate under said
■lankruptcy Acts, except such debts as are excepted by law from such discharge.
Dated this 9th day of Λ pill. A. It. 1913.
ALLEN J. HEED, Bankrupt.

A

ORDER OP NOTICE TIIEREO.V.
district of Maine, es.
On this 12th day of April, A. D. 1913 on readIt Is
ing the foregoing
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing be had
upon the same on the 2'ird day of May, A. D.
1913, before said Court at Portland, In said District, at 10o'clock in the forenoon; and that noil· e thereof be puldlsh.-d In the Oxford Demo
crat, a newspaper printed In «aid District, and
that all kuuwu crodltor», aud other persons In
'rtcro-t, may appear at the «aid time and place,
aud «how cause, If any they have, why the
grayer of said petitioner should not i*· granted.
And Η Is further ordered by (he Court, Tint
the Clerk shall send b> mall to all known creditor· copies of said petition an I this nrl/>r. addressed to theui at their place» of residence a>

Witness the Hon. Clarence Half.. Judge of
the said Court, and the -<-al thereof, at I'ortl.in I,
In «fill District, on the 12th day of April, A. D.
1191».
JAMES E. IIEWEY, Clerk.
[l s.]
A true copy of i>etUlon and order thereon.
Attest- ,t \ MF.·» Κ. HEWEV. Clerk.
1517

1518

[Sample Copy Free

One aûd one-half story house titter) for
A large barn adjoining
tenement*.
ami over two acre* of land. There are
eight finished and two largo ojjen rooms.
Situated near (licks Crossing. A good
pi ice fur the li^ht man Inquire of
LAFAYETTE F. DOW,
at leisure from four I1. M. to eight P. M.
two

IS-te

ano

RtAnor·

·*'··

Iackaomv Kinwirv"! and Buonta

SPEED'S
•

♦

*

60

YEARS'

«ΒΗκ/. EXPERIENCE

Patents

♦
Φ

♦

•

<

rtfilmf. appoint
bankrupt··, an<l trau-ai t eut
may properly come before
FOBKKvr I

Designs
Copyrights Ac.

Λητοιιο sendtnjj α «ketch nrid deecrlptlon may
mVkly luirertuiu our opinion free whether an
nveiitlon ι» probably patentahlft Communionilonitiltrlctly coiiUileiillitl. IimNCBOOK on I'atenie
nit free, oldest nijeiiry for F-'OuriiiRpatenu.

WANTED.
KijjLit

ot

pan lu re.

Scientific American.

leu

cult·

15 17

& Co.36,Broed^· New York
MUNN
Branch OSce. CZ> F Ht. Washington. D. &

the cough And heale luntf ·

'»

; i-C:

C. H. F Lot·:»
Γ Ο. Coutil 1'arie.

Λ handsomely Illustrated weekly. largest circulation of any icientMc tournai. Tenue, $3 ·
rear; four month», |L Bold by all newidealer·

•too*

·»

·»*■
ni

·

Wanted.

cfoti
Lace ciirtaios for Uuinir; it
per wiodnw.
MRS. KO.SCO Κ ΙιΛΝ'ΕΓΤ.
ill ft*
117 High Si
15-16

Φ

Φ

When you hear cf
it in connection

·φ«·φ·
♦
•

with
it

|

a

means

typewriter

the

j

j

Quick Pies.

A CARD.
This la to certify that all druggists are
uthorized to refund your money If
'oley'a Honey and Tar Compound falls
t> cure your
oough or cold. Jobn Berett, Tell, Wis., state*': "I used Foley's
[<>n«y and Tar Compound for five years,
nd it always gives the best of satisfaolon aud always cures a cough or cold."
lefuse substitutes. Α. Ε Shurtleff Co.,
outh Paris; S. E. Newell Λ Co., Paris.
"All men were created equal,
bey not?" asked Mr. Meekton.

were)

"Equal among themselves," replied
Is wife, "but as between themselves |
ad us distinctly inferior."
"Is her hair a crown of glory!"
"Tea, and every night she abdicates."

There is no case on record of a cough,
)ld or la grippe developing Into bronMUs, pneumonia or consumption after

oley's Honey and Tar Compound has
taken. The genuine ia In a yellow

sen

ickage.

iurtleff

Refuse substitutes.

Co., South Paris;

Co., Parla.

A. E.

S. E. Newell

When baking pies bake also some
hells by covering the outer side of pie
ans with crust, prick with fork and
ake carefuWy. When done slip off on
lates, or If your pans are granite place
η inside of pans.
These are then ready
» fill at any time, and ono can have declous pies on short notice and without
eating the oven, which will be quite an
«m in tbe summer time.
Put a layer of fruit in bottom of crust,
prinkling with sugar In proportion
ceded by the frnit used, over this
pread whipped cream, flavored and
ireetened. Do not prepare long before
sing and keep cool until ready to serve.
Bananas are extra nice for this pnrp ose, and a combination of bananas,
loed, and sbredded oranges, the cream
avored with orange, Is also fine. When
0 tie has the prepared crusts or shells, I
c >mpany coming in
unexpectedly can be I
" trved with tbe unusnally good and
j

ON.

I

Tbe aeeds of consumption may be the ;
janae, and a cough that banga on weaken· the system.
Foley's Honey and Tar,
Compound checks the cough, beala tbe !
uflamed membranes aud atrengthena the
ungs. Ε D. Rnuntree, Stiilmore, Ga
lays: "La grippe left me a deep seated,
jacking, painful cough which Folry's
Eloney and Tar completely cured." A. !
Ε Shurtleff (X, South Paris; S. Ε I
Sewell & Co., Paris.

"Yea,"

said Mr·. Twickembury, "the
Drowns have gone away for the summer.
I understand they've hired
a cupola
, lown in Maine."

Rheumatism as a result of kidney I
rouble, stiff and aching joints, backache I
ind sore kidneys will all yield to the nse
if Foley Kidney Pills. Tbey are ton:c'
η action, qulok in results, ouratlve alrays. W. S. Skelton, Stanley, Ind., !
made
I
l' aickly
pies.
ays: "I would not take flOO for the re· j
ief from kidney trouble I received from
Strive to make tbe borne the most at- < ne single box of Foley Kidney Pills."
active and pleasant
spot on earth, aud J i. E. Snnrtleff Co., 8onth Paris; S. E.
οι ir boys and men will be loth to leave It. 1 îewell é Co., Pari·.

jj

* te

UNDERWOOD
It's the World's

Champion

for

Speed

and

Holds every world's record since tests began.

Accuracy.
"The Machine You Will Eventually Buy.'

Underwood Typewriter Co., fncorpor
88

Exchange Street, Portland.

STANDARD

SEWING

MACHINES.
Send for Catalogue.

W. J· WHEELER & CO.,
South Parle.

Branches in All

Neponset

))<!

il.
tijB.

THING

•

ω

1-s
«tupîct,
urn, >l»lnt.

li
Referee li

15-17

Patente fr.ken ιΓ·γ·.!ι^·Ιι llann & Co. receive
tytcUU tioCue, without cimmu. iu the

·♦··♦·
Φ
Φ

♦

of Creditors.

Meeting

In the Diatrfct Court <>f the Uoti&d State* for
the Ml.-trtrt of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In tne matter <>(
The partnership of Κ. I.
CO lilt A
>. the In llvtiiutl !
co-partner* tn which at·· Κ I lu Itankropti*)
war·! !.. Cobb Mil OlldlKr I
II. ("olib ι·· I tli ν ImtlvMuaiiv.
Bukrnptt.
t- !..
thr
To the cre<lltor- of
1
.vu
.a
Cobb Λ ο tt.e In ····.:.
acl
are Eiiwanl I. ( obb and G ir Im r II.C\
th«v IndlTiiltwII* "i Κ i.i.f.>i In » Cointjr of
iJxfor>l ami ill-til· t ι[· η- u
ijr of
Notice le hereby |<tvt-ii thai
f 1 I.
Apr!·, Λ. 1». WIS, atUI parti
I■; ·: vb
Cobb Λ Co. Che IiuIIvMihi
«1
are Kilwar·! L. Cobb U ! ô H
*nk·
they ImllvMually wore 1 uI>
elr crfillt·
t.·
llr-tn
that
the
mptH.nnil
»th
ai
orn will be beld at the Com
>'·
Parb, Maine, at 10 JO Α. V M ·t'.·!, '· rt
which time the fal l ere<llton
exaatM (be
u tnuio
their
-·

I KXDL mnnno

THE

»♦«·♦♦

Request

.·

FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS ÎCLEYKIDNEY PILLS FOLEYSHONEY^TAR
For Backache Kiomeys

on

Notice of First

FOR SALE.

petition,

stated.

C1mb*u ιιΑ U.utlTiu tU· hilt
PromoU· a luxuriant growth.
Hover 7alls to r.ostoia C a
Hair to It· YouttXul Color.
Prevent* hair falllntr.
frOc. and |1.00at Ι>ηϋ.·νΙ»Μ.

General and Sporting News I

9

Bros.

)
In Bankruptcy.
REED,
Bankrupt. )
To the Hon. Clarence IIalb, Judge of the Distrlct Court of the United States for the District
In the matter of
ALLEN J.

m

|

|

The person

Winter Wheat by our own
process, it is richest in
nutritive value.

Red

SALE

FOR

11

$2 Down and $2 a Month

Use William Tell Flonr and make home baking easy—no such thing as failure.
Goes farthest, too, more loaves to the
sack, helping you keep down the cost
k of living.
Milled only from Ohio

My place at rhn corner of Pleasant
and Cine Streets, South Parie, consisting
of house, ell and stable. Oiio of the
pleasautest locations on the street.
A. J. PENLEY.
1610

LARCEST VARIETY

ishingr all kinds of russet
Dandy" size, 25c.

ι

J

Λ

Happy Families

Make

FOR SALE.

Coostipaiioe

cleans and whiten*
canvas ami leather
In round
shoes.
while cakes packed
in zinc boxes, with
sponpe, 10 cts. In
handsome, large aluminum boxes, with
;;>ougc, 25c.
<11

ι

ESTATE

S Farrar

"ALBO"

shoes. 10c.

REAL

1911

For

P"'And

^

Billings' Block, South Paris.

Tfaj'iJ*"Ur

PUls

FINEST QUALITY

*$?>·.

1

^L·

W. J.Wheeler,

g

Parsons'

Mass.

{·

ι

·■

catalog.

Send for

Get Pratti Profit-Sharing
Booklet.

Boston,

■

m

...-'♦ν

A Rood supply of real old-fashioned home-baked brea*
and cake and pies means the best of good living and
a row of smiling faces three times a day.

right.

^

everywhere

bo|'|®r»

are

_-JL·.

Λ

.Τ

*'

·.

Well-Filled Pantries

New Pianos, Stools, Scarfs,
Instruction Books, Player pianos always in stock at prices
that

*

..·■{·

1

ι

Ι JL

them.

to
the
ration.
dally
etlniuand
Btrtnffthena
lctéa digestive organa and
C33· insures
atoclc
receiving
full benefit of food.
In
pr.rkasree to nuit—25e, 60c,
iff
I
81: S5-Ib. palls, (13.50.
rucnfy t>nclc If U

25c and 50c

LS.
JOHNSON
& CO.

see

w

.Λ.

and g«t better result* from
stock.
Add
tmall
eaxount or

coughs,
throat, colic,

It alleviates

theJlne

What Three Bushels More to the

AND

Organs

Worms

J0"";

*

health restoring qualities1 £ "L. P."
Atwood's Medicine. To be in good robust condition of mind and body at 88
a blessing.
years of age is indeed
Here's positive proof of tho value of
the tried and true remedy.
"I have found "L. P." Atwood's
Medicine the only thing to keep me in
Second hand Pianos and Organs
running order, and give it the credit
Two square
for my now enjoying better health than for sale at a bargain.
10 years ago. I am 88 years old."
A
al low price.
sell
will
I
A. F. Johnson, Sebec Station, Me. pianos
hand organs that I will
second
of
lot
At"L.
F."
if you have never used
Cone in and
wood 'a Medicine, write today for a free sell at any old price.

·"

It is GOOD and CRISP.

Pianos

people

is an established fact that always In ι be
past the Caucasian has wilted and died
in tbe troplos. He has found It almost
impossible to rear his children under
these conditions, acd when he has survived, a degenerate race has resulted.
But here at Panama a force of 10,000
Caucasians has lived for the past six
years in as good health as similar people sample.
live in tbe healthful parts of tbe United
Regular size 35 cents.
States. Not only is Panama located in
the most tropical portion of the tropics, "L.F." MEDICINE CO., Portland, Me.
but it has been the most unliealtbful lr>
cation In all the tropic* for the past four
hundred years. The Caucasian ha·» tried
in
to !ive here and use Pan.ima as a cross
iblo
it
found
has
be
hut
impo*·
ing place;
to do so. The toll in life ba« bi-en V"ry
heavy when he spent In the jungle of ihe
If mother· only knew the torture· the
isthmus even the few days that were
one· may »uffer from worm·!
little
necessary for the crossing; and whtn lie
Thousands of children have stomach
attempted to stay longer, as with the
do
French under Do Lesseps, the loss w is
worm· or pin worm· and their parent·
appalling. What has made 'lie differ- not know it They doctor them for other
ence between invalidism and death in
ailments.
the one period, and robust an·! vigorous
Sign· of worm· are:
health in the other period? It is due
Indigestion, with a variable appetite;
solely to the fact that the Amercin hi·
workers abnormal craving for ivreeti; nausea and
thorities have protee'ed the
and their families from disease, especial- vomiting; swollen upper lip; sour tongue;
ly from yellow fever and malaria. Tin- offensive breath; hard and full belly with
effects of this experiment will be far- occasional
gripings and pains about the
reaching. The tropics at present con navel; face at one time flushed, then pale
most
'and
tain much the largest
proand in a few cases the face takes on a dull
ductive portions of the earth's surface
hue. Eyes heavy and dull, twitchleaden
will
A man's labor in the tropics
br'ng
ing eyelids; itching of the nose; itching of
bim in many time'· tbe returns that the
the rectum; short, dry cough; grinding of
same amount of labor will produce in
the temperate zone. Heretofore he has
the teeth; little red points sticking out on
slow fever;
been kept out of tbeee regions on ac
tongue; starting during sleep;
count of the health conditions. Panama
and irregular; body maybe
quickened
pulse
has been known as the most unliealthful
hot; and often, in children, convulsions.
place in the world, and also as having
Don't delay I Delays are dangerous.
bad carried Into execution within its
the children at once some of Dr.
borders the greatest construction feat Give
True's Elixir. Directions on the bottle,
If the white
man has ever undertaken.
fo'd Vv all dealers at 33c, 50c and $1.00.
man can live, work aud rear a family
cf gratc'ul mother? have given
under these conditions at Panama, he Thousands
sick children and
rny Dr. Tree's Elirir to
can do so in any other part of tho tropics.
rtstorid tlitra to health.
The tendency will be (or mao to emigrate to those parts of the world where
he can gel the largest return for his
labor. The great centers of civilization
will develop in these regions, where
man's lab^r applied to natural oppjrtu
nlties produces the greatest leturn.
Our sanitary work at Panama, says
Col. Gorgas, in η recent issue of The
Journal of the American Medical Association, will be remembered as the event
which demonstrated to tho white man
that he could live in
perfectly good
health in the tropics; that from this
the
he
dated
will
beginning of the
period
great white civilizations in these regions;
and that again great tropical empires
Used 102 years for inwill be known, such as existed in the

a splendid staiu and dirt remover."
But yeas will rise and spirits will sink.
"What kind of clothes-pins do you
to think.
And they all were loo HI of
use?"
back moaning.
So these
"Lately, I've taken to experimenting
The uilssiug words have the same with tbe
spring type—*bo*e thnfc cla«p
si ι letters.
the clothes firmly ami withstand the
severest wind. Tbey are guaranteed not
to rust and seem durable and pract'cal.
No. 2110.—Hidden Girls' Names.
The very best obtainable are none too
The buy li.id :i new suit and hat on.
good to use. If you throw the ordinary
The girl exclaimed. "1 dare not go!"
wooden pins in'o boiling water before
Tiie declaration ot 1776 wus signed used at
all, tbey are far less likely to
in July.
"yellow" than if not treated iu tliia way.η
has bocome
1 finished sewing the hem mamma My clothes-pin apron
asked me to.
necessity to me and I wonder I ever used
Tbe apron early history of man—such as Egypt,
On the lea heather and wild bushes a clumsy bag in place of it.
is made of strong ticking turned up at Babylon and Nineveh.
grew.
the bottom to form two wide but not
Let's tell a story aud see who can
River Water Used Eight Times.
very deep pockets.
guess the plot.
Power can be developed upon many
"Did you evor eee my clothea-lino
He lent aie $ό. aud 1 bought a watch. holder?"
surface streams and applied to the reThe poor sleep In his berth added to
"No."
covery of the water of tbe streams after
«*
U'"·»
It has sunk into tbe earth in tbe lower
nnor·'·
his former fatigue.
"»Ύ«3ΙΙ, Il CVCi
lands of the valley*. Ad instance of
He made various propositions, but good advantage, it was when 1
in this little device. One tenet of this this character according to tbe United
none was accepted.
I speak of is that
States Geological Survey is to be found
In Persia a man dar.e not address a philosophy
must never be left out of doors when along Santa Ana River in southern Caliveiled lady.
more
offended
fornia. A part of tbe water of this
not in use. We have all
or less, iu this regard, due to the trouble river is stored in a reservoir in the San
of constantly tying and untying knotB Bernardino Mountains and tbe flow of
No. 2111.—Pictured Word.
especially in cold weather. 1 his little tbe stream is thereby regulated. After
invention does away with all that
it escapes from the reservoir it is divert·
it both holds and tighten* the line at the e<) through a power plant and electric
You see it is inilwo parti?, power is generated. Below this power
same time.
riveted together. To one of them, the plant it is rediverted and passed through
line is fastened permanently; through a second power plant. Below this it is
the other, the free end of the rope is all distributed and used for municipal
.lipped and pulled tight. It s ays so purposes and irrigation about Kedlands
The waters bat return
under ordinary circumstances, for the and Highlands.
appliance is so coustrucUd as to counter- from tbe Irrigation are recovered in
Should
act any tendency to slip back.
springs and flowing wells and by pumpthe Hue, however, stretch or slacken ing plants, a portion of the power deother
««ome
or
a
from too heavy
weigh»,
veloped higher up on tbe stream being
cause, It can again be made taut by a used for tbe pumping. This recovered
water is used for irrigation about San
nextly, teacher?" Mrs. Heath Bernardino and Riverside. A part of it
asked mischievously.
reappears in tbe river above Riverside
•Ό I want to speak about my clothes- Narrows, where it is again taken out
basket in passing," was the answer. into a ptwer ditch whose waters are re"You notice I have itcleated on the bot- turned to the river above Corona. A
tom to witbstaud bard knocks. Tine few miles below it is picked up by canals j
has doubtless lengthened its term ot and distributed to the orange and de- j
service two-fold."
ciduous groves about Anabeim aud j
"Hav<j you auy more sen-able ideas in Santa Ana. Tbe portion of it thai re-:
the back of that fertile brain of
turns there, by irrigation, to tbe ground
"I wonder if you have discovered the water is once more recovered by tbe:
What word is represented?
value of a brush for sprinkling clothes,
many pumping plants and flowing wells'
replied Mrs. Ford. "It la far from being west of Santa Ana.
but few women of my ac
a novel idea,
A single drop of water in its progress I
No. 2112.—Charade.
ιο put it into prac ice. from tbe mountain'* to the sea, a disj1
When Innocence first had Its dwelling on | quainrance appear
a
whisk
For this purpose, I always buy
tancc of only 100 miles, may thus be
earth
inthat
broom or brush so constructed
used as many as eight times for power
In my first's lovely form It alighted,
And still to this time from the hour of its | stead of coming to a head, it is elong- and irrigation.
Irons
birth
brueb.
a
like
ated much
dust-pan
Sensational.
In my first It has Kreatly delighted
must be kept perfectly clean to give the
My second's a part of u smart lady's | best set vice. This means that they must
"He has written a now play."
dress.
be scraped clean of starch frequently,
"Original?"
Yet on aue It may also be found;
Tbe heroine is a married
even perhaps rubbed ovor flue salt or
"Yes.
Again 'tis a garb when the heart feels |
Δ
dried.
and
water
and
in
washed
woman."
soap
distress.
with
whole
And
does
"Oh, I know. And falls in love with
pleasure | plentiful use of wax ie another impormy
tant requirement, though care must be ano'ber man."
abound
taken that this in wiped off with c.otb-ur
"No. That's the original part of it
shows marriage to be a sacred
naper before it touchée the clothes.
( The play
No. 2113.—Zigzag Puzzle.
of
sort
"What in this
arrangement you relation that gome people take seriously,
This zigzag contains seven words ot | have for
on?
and get a good deal of bapplnees out of."
keeping your ironlogcover
equal length. If they are rightly guess- the caller next inquired.
ed aud written one below another thek|
The Female of the Species.
•'Nothing but a set of strong steel
zigzag letters, beglnnlug with the up· hooks and a piece of cord. I bought the
"Marie," said Mr. Jones to bis wife.
ΓΜ·
for ten cents!
l»er left hand letter and endlug with whole equipment
"Yes, John."
on of board covers and
"I have something on my mind that I
the lower left haud letter, will spell a oonsiant tacking
removal of tacks tried my patience com- mutt tell
you before I can ever be happy."
The crosswords are:
great number.
pletely, so I looked about for a bettor
"I shall be glad to hear anything you
I. A place from which ore is taken. 2
I
means of accomplishing this task.
have to say, John."
l'art of h chain. 3. To stop in oue's| found It, as you see. One end of each of
"It is hard to tell you, but I can't hido
progress. 4. A prison. 5. Menial labor. these hooks is bent so that it is secured the truth any longer. Marie, I married
insertafter
to
the
cover
»>. A feature of the face. 7. A memo
being
itrongly
you under fatae pretenses."
ed. When all are In place along the four
randutn.
"You did?"
tides of the cloth, 1 lace them up cries
"Do you remember what It was that
cross as I would a shoe and the cover U
brought us together?"
stretched ae perfectly as one could wish.
Key to Puzzledom.
"Can I ever forget it, John? We were
••But don't you use old sheets for cov- at the seasid ·. I was
No. 2099.-Transpositions: 1. United,
drowning, and you
Heath.
board?"
said
Mrs.
Bring
this,
2.
towels,
3.
Let
your
lowest:
untied;
saved me after I bad given myself up for
other
tho
answered
no
means,"
"By
lost."
thistle; 4. I pass on. passion: 5. not Im
withstand wear,
"To
smphatically.
"And afterward in gratitude you marpart. Important: 0. one cadet, anecdote
and heat, the strongest aud newest ried mo."
tear,
No. 2100.—Burled Music: 1. Clef,
if cotton cloth is none too Rood. Do
I felt that I owed my life to
'•Yen,
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Paroid Roofing.

Warm in Winter
Coo) in Summer

Costs Less Than Metal
Wears Longer Than Shingles.

Sold by L S. Billings, South Paris.

